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Model'lof 'human kinship's best,
the Saint doth 'shine.i'

*

Mencius, 322-z8g B.C.

YA ERES MASON
Al fin abri6 sus brazos amorosos,
te estrech6 en ellos Ia Masoneria,
y, bien altivo, a tantos vanidosos

quieren ser mejores a porfia"1Soy mas6n ! Que no existe
aun otro blas6n mds admirado:
decir mas6n, es decir hombre honrado
que de virtud la toga solo viste".
Sigue con fe la senda luminosa
detr deber, aunque larga y espinosa.
Ahora a ser bueno estSs m5s obligado"
sih lanzar un reproche ni un lamento.
Que mas6n no es aquel que fu6 iniciado:
1es mas6n quien cumple su juramento !

-que
decir podr6s:

-Mundo

Mas6nico, Habana, Cuba
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HAVE YOU A TRAYELII\G CERTIFICATE?

Neat traveling certificates, same size aF above, printed on stout parchment paper and
inserted in a handy leather case which fits the coat pocket, can be obtained from the Granil
Seeretary's Office, thru your Loilge Secretary (who must issue a certificate of gooil standing).
Price: five. pesos, to be remitted with order.

fHE

IIONOR OF

What is this intangible thing we call honor, and
what has masonry to do with it?
In days of old the Knights of King Arthur fought
with lance and sword in defense of their honor. In
Cooper's "Leather Stocking Tales," the Deerslayer
came back at hteh twelve and gave himself into the
hands of the lndians, although he knew they were
going to torture him at the stake, because ire had
g:iven his word that he would come back. To him,
honor was a sacred thing.
Forty years ago money was loaned on personal
note without other security-and the notes were paid.
We used to hear it said of an upright man: "His word
is as g:ood as his bond," but the phrase is seldom heard
nowadays. Credit, in the old sense of the word, is

gone.

What has brought about such a chang:e? Shall
we, Iike the French, say "C'est la guerre," or shall rfre
ascribe lt to the depression?

Whatever the cause, is the average citizen a little
Iess eareful about fulfilling his promises ? Is he a
Iittle more prone to take advantage of technicalities
in the law? Has he lowered his standard of personal
honor and have Masons followed the trend of the
times? Are some of our present financial troubles due
to the fact that we have lost faith in each other?
Questions to ponder, Brethren.
THE HONOR OF A MASON-what is it? Do
\rye, as Masons, have a standard to follow ? Yes, the
standard is set for us by Iliram Abiff, the Widow's
Son, and its symbol is the Square.

A

MASON

IVe part upon the Square, but do we take the
Square rvith us when we Ieave the lodge room? The
Honor of a Mason means absolute personal lntegrity,
unswen'ing honesty, unflinching determination to fulfill a promise at whate'u'er cost; the kind of honor:
shown by Abraham Lincoln when as a grocer's clerk
he walked several miles into the country to correct a
mistake of a few cents in making change, the kind
of honor which pays a debt even though it be outlawed,
the kind of honor which pays dues even though they
have been remitted, lf afterward it becomes possible
to pay.
ftIE HONOR OF A MASON-let us make it our
key-note. Let us rnake Masonry a synon)'/m for
honesty. Let us prove to the world that the Square
is not a forgotten tool, that a Mason's honor is his
dearest possession, dearer than life itself. Let us
demonstrate that even amidst the turmoil and con'
fusion of the present age, Masons still stand, by those

old-fashioned standards of honor and right living
which are laid down tn the Great Light of Masonry
and taught in our ritual, and without rvhich no perm:anent advancement can be made in the upbuitrding
of human society.
Let us imitate the Widow's Son in h'is square
conduct, his piety and his inflexible fidelity to his
trust.
THE HONOR OF A MASON-let it be our watchword..-John T^ Arnes, Grond, Master of Mosons in
Iousa.
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Editorial Section
OUR NEW GRAND MASTER
During the Masonic year oyer the threshold of
which we have jus,t Stlepped, the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands will be ruied and governed by a Mason of proven worth and ability, Most Worshipful Bro'
ther Conrado Benitez. Bortnr in Pagsanhan, Laguna,
our Brother was educated in the Philippines and the
United States, in which latter country he obtained degrees from the Universilty of Chioago. He has held
many officss of trust and responsibility in the Government and in other entities, has travelled anLd studied
much, and has been the recipient of many honors. In
education, in law, in journalism, in athletios, his record
and achievements are most creditable andl enviable.
He has written a number of outstanding books. Married since 7972, he is a loving, exernplary husbamd and
father.
Brother Benitez had the distinction of being the
first Filipino initiated by a Lodge chartered by the
Grand kdgu of the Philippine Islands, and was the
fir.st Filipino Mastf,er of that Lodgq Bagumbayan No.
4, in 1918.
A Mason endowed with Brother Benitez' quali,ties
and aceomplishments is the best possible tirnber for
Grand Master anid we trust that his performanee during the year that Iiies befo,re us will futrly justify trhe
confidence the Masrons of the Philippine Islands have
roposed ih him.-L. F.

OUR RETIRING GRAND-MASTER
The record of Most W'orshipful Brother Samuel
Roy Hawthorne during his term as Grand Master of
Maisons of the Philippine Islands is one of grealtl sacrifices of time and money in the cause of Freernrasonryr
of splendfld initiative,s, and of wonderful achievements.
[Ie has given himself heart and soul to the wonk and
has displayed dynamic energ.y and good judgment in
everything that he has undertaken. Uncompromising
where matters of, principle are concerned and conscien-

tious in the applioartion and enforcemeln:t of the provisions of the taws and regulations of Freemasonry, he
has left the Grand Lodge purer and in much better
\,rorking order t"han he found it. His activities as
Grand Master have gained him many friends and admirers and the work he has performqd\witrl stand as a
gronument to his service to our Grand Lodge and Philippine Masonry. It is to be hoped that the machinery
he has set up and perfected will be preserved and kept
in full operation by his successor in office.-L. F.
OUR NEW LODGES
We wish success and prosperity to our Lodg:es
under dispensation, Szechuen Lodge, of Chengtu, and
West Lake Lodge, of Hangchow, to which charters were
g:ranted by our Grand Lqdrge at its recent Annua^l Communication. The standard of membership of these
t'wo bodies is exceptionalll, high, which may be said of
al-l our five Lodges in China, and their organization

came in response to a real need. Both Lodges have
begun working with great enthusiasm ahd zeal and
are a beautiful example of the universality of Masonry.
The building' up of Szechuen Lodge is an instance of
splendid pioneer work, as Chengtu is a city far distant
from the ordinary routes of travel; but the spirit that
brought our Grand Lo$ge into existence ove,rcomes all
obstacles and does not wait for perfect accessibility
and other conditions before it brings the light of Masonry to distant places.-L. F.

WILL OUR PAPER ENDURE ?
The editor of the Cabletow was not previtiusl),
consulted or asked for information on the important
changes made at the last Annual Communicattion of
the Grand Lodge with rega,rd to the Cabletow. As a
result of this, the following proviso was incorporated
in the budget adopted by the Grand Lodge:
PROVIDED, that the Grand ,Secretary under whose supervision and inspection the ,Cabletovr has been placed (19133 proceedings, page No. 136) is hereby authorized and directed to
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enter into contract with Advertising Solicitors (preferrably Master Masons of this Grand'Jurisdictions) giving the exclusive
chargd of advertisements in the ,Cabletow when guaranteed a minimum net income of F2,000.'00 with a ,Surety Bond of a local
Fidelity Company, and a minimum 20 pages of text exclusive of
advertisements; that Bids be calied and contract given to one
most advantageous to rthe M. W. ,Grand Lodge, subject to approval of Committee on Finances.

On the strength of the proviso above quotetl, the
appropriation for printing the Cabletow was reduced.
from P4,500 to F1,200.per annum.
lVe are co,nvinced that it will be impo,ssible to ralse
2,000 pesos net by advertisements in the Cablstow and
we fear that when the appropriation for printing is exhausted, the Cabletow will have ,to stop publication.
The present editor of the Cabletow, who has been
rvith the paper since its beginning in 1923, first as editorial writer and translator, then as associate editor,
and finally as mant:ging editfor, finds it impossibie to
continue working under the new conditions and has
tendered his resignation to take effect on February
29th.
We may be over pessimistic; but we cannot see any
possible solution for the problem created by the adoption of the budget as far ps the Cabletow is concerned.-L. F,

THE SANATORIUM FOR TEACHERS
The League of Phi,lippine Public School Teachers
Associatrions is sponsoring the construction of a sanatorium for the free treatment of teachers, and subrnits,
in a circular letber of which this Office has received a
copy, the following facts in support of, its appeal for
contributions for the purpose mentioned:
1. There are about 2$000 teachers in the service in charge

of the education of about two (2) million pupils.
2. Ther.se teachers are predisposed to tuberculosis because
their work requires daily an enormous physical . and mental'
exertion, as well as extra long service. Besides, their salary
is So meager that they can not afford the nourishment necessatype of work they are called upon to perform.
ry for the
3. 'When a teacher is discovered suffering from tuberculosis, he is immediately separated from the service for the Protection of his pupils. Since he cannot afford the treatment, and
as the free wards of the Santol Sanatorium are always full to
capacity, he has no chance for cure' Thereforg he simply stays
at holne to wait for his death and, while waiting, he exposes his
farnily to contamination.
,Such is the prlight orf our teachers. It is our desire to save
their lives, and at the same time save their pupils and their
families from contamination. We want to encourage them to
leave the service immediately upon sensing an incipient attack
of the white plague. A sanatorium for free treatment of teachers will, .therefore, mean this much to the Commonwealth:
conservation of the health of its teachers and the protection of
its childrern. Also additional beds for p'atients other than teachers. In case of vacancies in the teachers' sa.natorium, the
Philippine Islands Aati-Tuberculosis Society is empowered to
fill them with its own patients who are not teachers.
The percentage of members of the Masonic Fra'
terFeity who Bre school teache,rs is great and the teachers as a class are, because of their mi'ssion, errtitled to
the sympathy and aid of Masonry. We have reasons to
believe that the Masons of the Philippine Islands who
can afford it will give their mite towards the building
of the sanatorium mentioned.
The letter referred to is signed by Mrs. Ger6nima
T. Pecson, .Treasurer and Chairman of rtjhe National
Executive Committee for the Construction of a Sana,orium for Tea,chers.-L. F,

A CRAFTSMAN OF TTIE OLD

SCHOOL

A few days ago we learned of the death of

an

Brother, Zamicra by name and a bookbinder by
occupation. Brother Zarno:l,3 was an expert in tr,is
line and had been chief of the bindery division of the
Bureau of Printing? Upon his retirement, with a
aged

small bonus which was.,quickly exh:iusted, our ]Jrother
looked for small jobs of'bookbintUrrg here and there,
and that is how we met and learned tio like and adrnire the old man. Always ciressed neatly and with
care, in spite of his poverty, Brother Zamora was a typical craftsman of the oid schor-rl. Whener,er he came
to our desk wibh books he haC bortncl, he did not put
bhem down and stretch out his hand for the money. Instead, he carefully opened each book to sho'uv how pcrfect the binding was, asked us to note thr: good quality
of the materilatl and workmanship, and pattetl each volume lovingly before he parted v/lth it. Only thon, almost shyly, he would mention the price which was always very low. Money, though he was badiy in r-reed
of it, came only second after his pride in his worik. - bur ancient operative Masons were imbued with
the same spirit. Every line of the Ancient Charges
and of the documents that have been handed down to
us shows it. First and forernost in their mind were
the qutality of the work they turned out and their loyalty to the Craft and to their lord. So long as ttrey
had corn, wine and oil to sustain and cheer them, they
did not worrT/ over scales of wages and hours of labor'
They treatect their working too'Is as something sacred
and viewed their work with pride and affection, as to
them it was the object of their thought ianrd labor rather than a mere means of earning wages,.
T'he speculative Mason should look upon Masonry
in the sa.me light as his operative predecessor did. He
should take pride in the work and should not scamp it.
He should not weigh the material advantages accruing
bo him from his rnermbership in the Masonic Fratennity
but shou]d love Masonry for its own sake.
The humble Filipino bookbinder upon whose tomb
we place this spiritual wreath heldl his craft in the
same high esteem a;s Benjamin Franklin and Paul Revere held theirs, and we are proud to honor his memory.-Ir. F.
THE RTEALLY

P,OiOR

MAirI

A man is poor;

If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If

he is without friends.

he has lot' ideals.
he has a guilty conscience,
he has lost his self-respect.
his morals are questionable.
he has lost his grip upon himseif.
he is selflsh, uncharitable, or cruel.
he has forfeited his health for wealth.
his mind and soul have been neglected.
he has traded away his charactev for money.
his wife and family do not love and respect him.
he has a disagreeable disposition that makes enemies

or repels his friends.

If making money has crowded out the cultivation of his
sl.riritual life.
If woridliness has caused him to lose fellowship with
Christ.

If love of rnoney has hardened him until the love of Christ
and his gosprel does not stir him to do his best.
,If aII his investrnents and possessions are laid up on earth
and he has no treasures in heaven.
-Watch,man-Eraminer.
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Grand Lodge Committee for Yisiting the Sick

Most Wor. Grand Master Conrado Benitez has
appointed Wor. Bros. A. K. Spielberger (1), Melchory
Ongjoco (7), and Esteban Diokno (13) to act as Gran(di
Lodge Committee fon Visiting the Sick during the

month of February,

1936.

CIRCULARS PUBLISHING AMENDMENTS TO
CONSTITUTION
Secretaries, Attention/ In accordance with Edict
No. 19, of March 31, 1932, the four circulars published
hereunder shall be read in open Lodge ab the Stated
Meeting next following the receipt of the number of
the Cabletow containing f,he same. No motion to waive
s_qch reraing shall be entertained and the fact of said
eirculars having been read in open Lodge shall be
stated in the rnrinutres.
Grancl Lodge Circular )
Ng. 1, Ser. of 1936 )
SUEJ,EICT: Amendment to ,Constitution (par. 131), re
time limit within which a Lodge under dispensation must be constituted after it has been
granted a charter.
TO ALL LODGES:
To provide for case,s in which it is impossible or
inadvisab,le to constit'"lte a Lodge under dispensatton
witl/in the time limit of six months established in parhgraph 131 of the Constitu,tlion, the Grand Lodge, at
its 24th Annual Communication heldi in the City of
Manila on January 28-30, 1936, r2msnded said paragraph by striking out the eoncluding words of the first
sentenee of said paragraph reading as follows:
"and such Lodge shall be duly eonstituted within six
calendar months thereafter, or its eharter shall be forfeited."
striking out, likewise, the semicolon af,ter the word
"proper" at the end of the amended sentence and replacing it by a perliod.
Given at Manila, P. I., this 3rd day of lF'ebruary,
A. L. 5936 (A. D. 1936).
BENITEZ
' CONRADO
Grand Master.
ATTEST:
TEODORO M. KALAW
Grand Seeretary.
Granidr Lodge

Circular

)

Ser. of 1936 )
SUBJEiCT: Amendment to Constitution (par. 151), to
facilitate consolidation of Lodges.
TO ALL LODGES:
In order to make it possible ,to effect consolidations oi Lodges at any time of the"year by eliminating
the necessity of wai,ting for the Annual Communication, as heretof,ore.; and to provide for cases, in which it
is impracticable to hold the rgqurisite meeting and se.
cure the assent of three fourths or more of the members of each Lodge, the Grand Lodge, at its ?4th Annual Communication held in the City of Manila on
January 28-30, 1936, amended. pa,ragraph 151 (Sec. 11,
Art. II, Part III) of the Constitution by rnodifying the
last sentence of said paragraph audl adding at the end

No.
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of said sentence so modified a new proviso, so that said
sentence and proviso shall read as follows:
"No such consolidation, however, shall go into
effecL until all the proceedings relative thereto
shall have been submitted to and approved by the
Grand Lodge or by the Grand Master during the
inte,rvals between the Communidations of the
Grand Lodge: Provided, That if the Gra"nd Master
finds that it is impraoticable to hold such meeting,
or to secure the requisite co,nsents, he may approve the consolidation upon the written consent
of not less than a majority of the mernbers of the
Lodge.

"

Given at Manila, P. I., this 3rd day of, Februiary,
A. L. 5936 (A.D. 1936).
CONRADO BENITEZ,
Grand Master.
ATTEST:
TEODORO M. KALAW,
Granil Secretary.
Grand Lodge Circular )
No. 3, Ser. of 1936 )

to Constitu,tion (par'. 272\ petmitting postpongrnsnt of delivery of Third

SU,BJ,ETCT: Amendrnent

Degree Lecture.
TO ALL LODGES:
Whereas paragraph 212 of. the Constitution provides that the lectures appertaining to each dbgree
must be given at the time the degree is conferred, a,nd
there may b,e ca,ses in which it may be better for the
candidate and more be,neficial to the Lodge to postpone
the giving of the lecture of the Third Degree, the Grand
Lodge, at its 24th Annual Cornmunicatiotn held in the
City of Manila on January 28-30, 1936, amended said
paragraph by ,adding at the end thereof the following

proviso:
"Providerd; That upon authority of a dispensation
from the Grand Master, the lecture of the Third
Degree may be deferred by the Master, upon the
condition rbhat the cand.idate shall reeeive the
sa,rne, in open Lodge, on a subsequent occasion;"
Given at Manila, P. I., this 3rd day of February,
A. L., 5936 (A. D. 1936).
CONRADO BENITEZ,
Grand Master.
ATIEST:
TEODORO M. KALAW,
Grand Secretary.

Grand Lodge Circular )
No. 4, Ser. of 1936 )
,SUEJECT: Amendment to Constitution (par. 169) re4ucing minimum fee for conferring the three
degrees from one hundred pesos to fifty
pesos.

TO ALL LODGES:
At its 24th Annural Cornmuniication, held on January 28-30, 1936, in the City of Manila, this Grand
Lodg. redueelC, the minimum fee for conferring the
three degrees from one hundred pesos to fifty pesos'

amending for this purpose Sec. 8, Art. III, Part III
(par. 169) as amendedr by striking out the words "one
hundred' on the third line and inserting in lieu thereof
the word "fifty", so that the first sentence of said section shall read as follows;
"Sec. 8, No Iodge in this jurisdiction shall confer the
three degrees for a smaller fee than fifty pesos; and in
eveqy case no less than one half of the amount fixed as fees
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shall accompany the application for the degrees, else such application shall not be received:"
.' Any Lodge desiring to reduce the fees for the de-

grees must, before such reduction takes effect, amen{
i1s By-Laws, ob,serving in doing'so the requirernents of
Section 1 of Article XIII of the Uniform Code of ByLaws and certifying the adoption of such arnendment
in accordance with the form prescribdiU in paragraph
355 of the Constitution, for the approval of rt&re Grand

Master.
Given at Manila, P. I. this 1st day of February, A.
L. 5e36 (A. D. 1e36).
CONRADO BENITEZ,
Grandl Master'

ATTEST:

TEODORO M. KALAW,
GrarrJ Secretary.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

I

i
!

On Februa,ry 29, 1936, the Grand S,ocretary's
Offi'ce will rernove from the Ma,sonic Temp e on the
Esco ta to the Plaridel Masonic Temple, 520 San Marce{in'o, Paco, Manila.

From Near and Far
THE ANNUAL COMMUNICATION
The Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of the Philippine
Islands held its 24th Annual Cornmunication in the
BIue Lodge IIaII of the Marsonic Temple on the Escolta,
Manila, on January 28-30, 1936. The opening: cererno'
nies wene the same as in past years: Grand Lodge
was opened by the Depu'ty Grarnd Master, Rt. Wor.
Br.o. Conrado Benitez, and the Past Grand Masters and
then the Grand Maste'r, M. W. Bro. S'arnuel R. Hawthorne, were introduced and received with Grand Hcnors. The GranCl Represe'ntatives were also so'lemnly
received and welcomed.
M. W. Grand Ma{ster Halwtho,rne delive'red his
Annual Message which was received with enthusiast'ic
applause. trb is a splendid docume,nt coverring many
important points.
The Grand Orrator, Wor. Bro. Joseph F. Boomer,
delivereid an address that will go down in the history
of our Grand L,odge as one of the best Grand Orations
ever rdelivered.
Much and important business was transacted at
this Annual Cornmunication. A number of knotty problems were so ved one way or the other, only one of
transcendental importance, tha,t o'f the Pllaridel Masonic
Temple, remaining unsolved, to the great disappointment of the Brethren interest,ed.
Not having the minutes beforo us, we have to
rely on our memo,ry for the following r6sum6 of the
business transacted by the Grand Ldg* and we hope
we have not overlooked any important p.otiint.
The following resolutions wene adopited by the
Grand Lodge during its three days of session:
Charters were gSantedl to Szechuen Lodge, U. D.,
bit Chengtu, West China, and We,st Lake Lodge, U. D;,
at Hangchow, China.
The consolidation of Corregidorr Lodge No. 3 and
Southern Cross Lodge No. 6, both in the ctity of ManiIa, ttas approrred.

The reports of the Grand Tbeasurer, Grand Secrstary and Grand Lecturer were received, referred,
and adopted.
on recommendation of the Committee on Corrrespondence, the incorning Grand, Master was given full
power to recoive, consider and accept or reject such
propositions for a settlement of the difference betwee'n
the Grand Lodge of,'the Phrilippine Islands and cerrtain
other Grand Lodges as may be of,fered, and to enter,
in behalf of this Grand Lodge and subject to its final
approval, into any rargfeemont with the sister Grand
Lodges concerned, provideC, the same do,es not impair
the sovereign powerrs of this Grand Lodge.
On recommendatriorn of the same Comm'littee, action
on the request for recognition of (a) th,e Grand Lodge
of the Departmdnt of Antioquia (Coiornbia). (b) the
Gran Logia Occidental de Colombia at Cali, Colornbia,,
(c) the Grand Lodge of Northern Low,er C'alifor"nria
(Ensenada, Mexico), and (d) the Gran Lo-gia Unida
Mexicana (Yeraentz, Mexico) was deferred and the
Committee lvas authorizeidtt'o infor-rn the Grand Orient
of Ri,o Grande do Sul (Brazil) that,'inasmuch as the
Graind Lodge of the Philippine Islands has recognized
the Grand LddlEe of Rio Grande do Sul. its relations
with the Grand Orient of that Brazilian State must
be eonsidered as trer"rninated.
Appropriations of one hundred pesos each were
.tnrade for expenses of the three Cornmittees to be
appointed, respectively. (1) to look into the pronosition of establishing a Masonic Cottage at the Santol
Tuberculosis Sanatorium; (2) to prepare plans etc. for
the erection of a monument o'n the site of the first Masonic Lodge in the pfiilippines, antill (3) to make provision for classes for the instruction of, illiterate adults'
On ne,comme'ndation of the Grand Moster',the following amendme,nts to the Constitution were adopted
unanimously:
1. Par- 131, by striking out the clause which limits
the time within which a Lodge U. D. must be eonstituted after bering granted a charter, to six months.
2. Far. 151, facilitating the consolidation of
Lodges hy adding to this paragraph clauses similar to
those adopted by Californ'ia in 1915 and 1919.
3. Par. 272, by authorizing the Grand Master to
'.grant dispensations to postpone the delivery of the
Third Degree lecture in special cases.
A fourth amendment, adopted without any opposing vote, reduces the minimum fee for conferring the
three degreers from one hundred pesos (uar. 169) to

fifty-

pesos.

On

of the Cornmittees on Fi-

!) mernbership is to b,e permitted in the jurisd,ictiion of, the Grand
Lodee of the Philippine Islands; but as 't,his requires
amendme'nts to the Constitution, the Grand Lotdlge deferred definite action and merely created a committee
of three to make a careful study of the constitutional
provisions concerned and prepare the necessary Ernendments for submission to the Annual Cornmunication
"ecommendation
Jurisprudence, dual (not plural
nances and

of 1937.

All Edicts promulgated by Grand Masten Hawthorne were approved. They are:
1. Grand Master's Edict No.24 (Cabletow, March,
1935. Vol. XII, p. 207), creating Lapsation Committees.
2. Grand Master's Edirct No. 25 (Cabletow, January 1936, Vol. XIII, p. 129) No. 26, declaring memi
bers who were rnade Masons without prepayment in
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full of the fee provided by the Constitution to have
been imegularly made and ordering them dropped

from

the rolls.

3. Grand Master's Edict No. 26 (Cabletow, January 1936, Yol. XIII, p. 129) declaring the soliciting
of candidates to const,itute unmasonic conduct.
Grtarnd Lodge Special Cireular No. 2, of June 15,
1935 (Cabletow, July, L935, Vol. XIII, p. 21), was
approved and adoptejdi for the guidance of Grand
Representatives in the performance of their duties.
The decision of the Grand Master to the eff.ect
that a dimit being a certificate of clearrance, a member
who is tindeibted to his Lodge or has not fully accounted for money entrusted to his Oatre by the Lodge is not
entitled to a drimit, was approved.
The Committee o,n the Masonic Handbook was or-

dered continued.
The election of Gr:anrd, Offioers was held o,n the
evening of the 29th and the officers elect and appointed were installed on the eveding of the 30th. The
installatio,n, which was public, was well attended. M.
W. Bro. S. R. Hawthorne acted as Grand Instatrlihg Officer and M. W. Bro. Francisco A. Delgado as Grand
Master of Ceremonies. The presentation of the past
Grrand Master's jewel to the retiring Grand Master was
maldle b,y M. W. Bro.rtr'rederic H. Stevens and that of the
Past Grand Master's apron by M. W. Bro. Teodoro M.
Kalaw. The newly instailed Grand Master made an
inaugural address in which he stressed cooperation between the several races and nationalities represented
in the Grand Jurisdiction.
The list of Grand Officers for 1936 is as follows:
Granil Maste/t'

.....

Deputy Grand, Master . .. . .
Senior GrandWa,rclen ,...

......
.....

Conrado Benitez (4)

..

. J. H. Alley (62)

Jose Abad,santos (4)
Junior Grand Warden . .. ,
. . Clark James (56)
Grand Treasurer ..
.,.. Vi,cente Carfnona (22)
..... l'eodoro M. Kalaw (12i
91""4 Seuetars
District Deputg Grand Master f or China..trIua-Chuen Mei (106
GrandChapladn ....
.... Gregorio Gaerlan'(86

G"randOrator

.....

Gq'and S,word,

Bearer

Grand Marshal . .. .
Grand Standa,r.d Bearer
Grand Bible Bean.er
Senior Grund Lectu.rer .,.
Junior Gra.nd Lectu,t.er ....
Senior Grand Deacon . .. .

....
.,.
Jl4nior Grand Steutard.
Qrand; Pu,rsuiuant
Grancl Organist ...
Grand Taler
luni,or Gtand, Deo,con

S_enior Grand Stetoard

.., Victo,rianoyamzon iZ?
. . Michael Goldenberg igO
Theod,ore L. H;ll'(6
...... D,. Ambrosio (g2
.. .. . Adriano Rivera ig2
.... Jos6 de los Reyes igO
.... John R. McFie, .lr.'(6
Castor f'. Ciuz (iSi
C. M; ffo.f.i"s'ifi

.... G. D. Corvissia"o (iAi
...... Fortunato M. nubn iOOj
. . . Mariano Sia izf i
.. pastor n. Sapinoso ir5i
. . Ernilio e. Virata (af !

NEW GRAND REPRESBNTATIVE FOR
SOLITH AUSTRALIA
Grln_d
Representatiye near our Grand Lodge
^ -The
Grand
Lodge
of Soutli Australia having ."u*ia
9f ]he.
to_ be in good standing, the Grand Master hasl,ropos_
ed to the Grand Lodge named .the appointment of
Wor. Bro. Karl Albeit Spielberger, p.-M. of Manila.
Lodge No. 1
FROM BELGIUM

Our esteerned contr)mpor.ary, La Revue M.. of
Brussels, Belgium, speaking of the "Grand Lodgi: of

the State of Columbia" (rneaning the Granrdr Lodge of
the District of Columbia), jnforms its readers with regard to that Gra,p-{. Lodge, that-

...Its jurisdiction ertends to several Lodges in China.
which explains its breaking relations with the Grand
Lodge of the Philippines after the latter likewise took a
Chinese Lodge under its iurisdiction. It appearq, however, that the conflict is appn:oaching a settlament.
Our colloague is wrong orn several points. In the
first place, the Grand Lodge of the Distr'ict of Columbia has ndb any Lodges in China, and in the second
place, it has not suspended relations with o,ur Grand
,Iurisdiction. On the contrary, the Fraternal Reviewer,
in discussing the confllct in the 1934 Proceed[ngs of
the Grand Lodge of the Disbrict of Columbia, makes
the fo,llowing comment:
The correspondence covering the situation is exceedingly interesting and indicates that the Philippine Islands
Grand Lodge was aciing entiroly within its Masonic
rights.

Questions and Answers
(This Department has bean con.ducted by ths Managing
of the IQABLETow, Wor. Bro, Leo Fischer, since July
1928. The ansu;ers are basecl upon generallg acce'ptecl Masonic
juri,spt'udence and the Landmarlrs and usage of Masonrg; but
are not to be cansidered. as of fi.cial rul'ings of our Grand Lodge
or Grand Mastec", unless the dnswer specifi.cally states lhat f act,)
Edi,tor

619. Is a member suspended for non-payment of
dues entitled to a Masonic funeral ? If not, can ttre
Lodge bury a member suspendqdl for N.P.D. masonically if it so desires ?
Answer. A member suspended for non-payment
of dueb is not entitled to burial with Masonic honors.
However, par. 261- of our Constitution provides that-...The L dge may, in its discretion, bury a member suspended for non-palrnent of dues if there is no other Masonic
offense established against him, but it shall not pay the expenses of the burial,.
The provision ra,bove quo,ted has been taken by our
Grand Lodge frorn lt,he Constitution of the Grand Ldge
of Califoruia, by which the following jurisprudence
was established in this connection:
The Master should, at the request of any number of brothers, call the Lodge togethel to decide whether or not a member suspended for non-payment of dues, no other offense being
established against him should be buried with Masonic honors.
(1887 California, p. 22.)
620. How many votes is a Past Master of a Lodge
in the p,rovinces attending the Annual Communication as duly authorized representative of his LotdHe
entitled to casll at the election of GUand Officer"ts ?
Answer. Four-the three votes of the Lodge and
the collective votes of the Past Masters of the Lodge
(Par. 24 of the Constitution.)
621. A mernb,er of Lodge A is 'tried and sentenced
to suspension by Lodge B for a Marsonic
offense committed within the latter's jurisdictional territory. To
wn-ieh Lodge must he apply-to hjs Mother Lodge o,r
to the Lodge which suspended him?
Answer. Paragraph 311 of the Constituttion
clearly state,s that a l\{rson suspenitlled for unmasonic
conduct seeking restoratiorn "shall first make applicatibn for such restorration to the Lodge by which he
was suspended."
MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
TAILOR
Formeriy Chief Cutter for p. B. Florence &

244 Plaza Sta. Cruz,

Manila

Co.

phone l-61-g0
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REVIEWS
FRATERNAIJ
By
Leo Fischer, Chai,rman, Committee on Cot'responclence

MISSOURI, 1935
The Grancl Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
tttasons of the State of Missouri, founded in 1821, had
on Septernf er L4, 1935, 644 sub-ordinate Lodges with
,t'here havihg
*r -fgresate membe*hip of 94,363,during
th9 Mq
members
2,862
of
:decrease
fr""" u
"ut Grand Masters: retiring, Robent Duval
sonic y"ar.
Sr"ittri incoming, Jarnes W. Skeilv, of St. Louis'
Grand'Secretar;l' Arthur Mather, 3681 Lindell, St'
Louis.
The Grand Lodgs of Missouri held its 115th
Annual Communicatlion in the City of St. Joseph, on
September 24 and' 25, 1935. Our Grand Represerrtativ^e. wt. W. Bro. Anthony J. Ittner, who is a Past
Graird Master a,nd present Grand Lecturer, was present. The Grand Master began his annual address
with these words:
It is a significant historical tact Ltral no meeting- of the
Cra"a if,oae" of Missouri was held in the year 183'5' This was
in
tf*
VL?, since the Grand-Lodge was organized in 1821not
was
it
held
and
not
was
"tv
Commurrication
*ti.f, i""A"nual
;";.ibt; to meet that year because of the antiMasonic excite'
it""t.. . 'We do not fully realize that thcse same fortes and
kindred forces exist today, as they did one hundred years ago;
and with greater potentialities for atternpting to carry out
misconceivel, un-Ainerican and rrn-Masonic ideals which are
so opposed to our political and social orders. Organizatio-ne'
groups a,nd hindrances todav exist, attempting to undermine
att ttiat is good, all that is democratic and opposing the principles and ideals that we as citizens and Masons have. These

evil forces

corne

from within and without.

.

.

The Grand Master reported, among other things,
that the Grantl Loclge had lived within its budget
during the year; that he arrested the charter of a
Lodge which haid not met for over a year; that there
is a fine spirit of contentrnent ancl happin-ess in the
Masonic Home of Missouri; that he hid four comerstones during the year, and that he visited the Grancl
Masters' Conference and George Washington Masonic
National Memorial Association Meeting in February,
1935, ancl met Brother Eranklin D. Roo,sevelt on that
occasion.

The Grand Chaplain, W. Bro. Samuel Thunnan,
made a brief but interesting address on the fale of
Freemasonry in Germany.
The Grand l;ectui?er, M. W. Bro. Anthony F.
Ittner, made a short report showing good work during

this, his first year in that

office.

The Grand Orator, Rev. C. M. Chilton, delivered

a splendid Grand Oration.
We like the inaugural address of M. W. Bro. James
IM. Skelly from which we copy the following paragraphs:
The soul of Freemasonry wiil live as long as good men
inhabit the earth, but we must remember that one hundred

years ago our Granrd Lodge did not meet because Freemasornry

In the appendti:l we find the report of, the Masonic
Home of Missouri whieh is located at St. Louis. There
were 130 men, 136 wornen, 67 boys, and 65 girls in
that institution o,n September 1, 1935. The average
age of the old people at the Home was 78 years,.
About 70 are hospital cases. 25 deaths occurred
during: the year. The per capita cos,t of the Home
Family was $486.42 during the year. $22.462.03
were spent for improvements and repairs. The total
value of the assets of the Home is $2,272,961.42.
The Fraternal Correspondence Report is in topical
form and its author is Past Grand Master Ray V.
Denslow, a Brother who has a flair for infb,erestirrg
items and knows how to arrange them. His report
is a collection of gems from the several volumes reviewed and aimost converts us to the topical form of
review. The introduction to Bro. Denslow's opus,
which he entitles "fhe Masonic World," is very good.
!.'rom it we see that while he does not advocats s
National Grand Lodge, he favors a more highl;, 61-ganizd, unit for American Masonry than the Conference of Grand Masters. IIe also believes thai Masonry should have a definite prog"am because, as he
says very aptXy, "What earthly use can four million
members be unless they are united, organized and sup-

plied with competent leaders?" He asks, "What
would be our first step?" and then makes the following reply:
The unification of Freemasonry of all races and all climes,
not necessarily by iecognizing every association. that termed
itse,lf Masonic, but after they have been educated to see th,at
eertain necessary standards of decency and organization should
be carried out because they are right.

Of lnterest to us is the following passage:
A serious condition exits in China, where the Grand Lodge
of the-Philippine_fslands recentlv organized two Iodges ovir
t!-e odection of Massachusetts, Enslancl, Scotland ant a few
cther jurisdictions. Some few jurisdictions have withdrawn recognition from the Philippine fslands because of this so-ealled
invasion. It is hoped the situation may be saved by a conference of- the parties invotrved.
'We desire to
state that there has not been a
"withdrawal of recognition, but merely a temporary
suspension of relations, and that the suspendins Cr;nd
I odges have at no time spoken of the action- of the
Philionine Grand Lodge as an invasion.
_ We find quotations from Philippines 1984 in the
gliapters entitled "Consolidations,,, ..Dual and Life
Membership," "Suspensions,,, .,Trials and T?ial Commisions," and "IJnu,siual.,, Most of the quotations are
from M. 'W. Bro. Youngberg,s Message.
The Grand Lodge of Missouri is represented near
our Grand Lodge 6y Wor. Bro. Adiriano Rivera, a
recent appointee.

in our own country was under fire. Since that time we have
made mighty progress, and although the past few years have

thinned our ranks, in time we will be stronger than.[efore,
even though our numbers may be fewer.
Although many of our Lodges are small in nurnbers, and
some may be discouraged, let us not forget that strength does
not lie in mere numb'ers alone. Wherever the spirit of Freemasonry prevails, the Lodge is strong, no matter how few its
members may be and with the blessings of Almighty-God, Fre.emaso-nly in Missouri will. continue to p,rosper and diffuse its
reneficient influence.

NETHERLANDS, 1935
The "Grootoosten der Nederlanden" (Grand Orient
of the Netherlands) founded in 1756, is one of the most
htghly respected Masonic Grand Bodies of the world.
Although called a Grand Orient, it is not a body of the
kind which usually suggests itself under that title
that is, one subordinate to ra Scottish Rite Supreme
Council; but its principles 6pd orgauization would sa-
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tisfy the most exacting Grand'Body of the Anglo$axon school of Symbolic Masonry. The Grand Orient
of the NetherlanJds has 147 Lodges (67 in Europe, 2b
in Dutch East India, 4 in Dutch West India, and 51 in
South Africa), wlirh a,n aggregate rnernbership of 8,093.
There was a loss of 9 in membership and a gain of 2
in the number of Lodges during the year. Grand
Master, H. van Tongeren. Grand Secretary, A. F. L.
Faubel, Den Haag, Fluweelen Burgwal ZZ.
fn our Grand Jurisdiction, the events of the year
are r"elated in the Annual Report or Message which
the Grand Master reads shortiy after the opening of
the Annual Communicz.ition. In the Gra"lnd Orient of
the NetherJs,Bcrs, the report of the ,,Hoof,dbestuur der,
Orde," that is, of the Grand Offlcers as a body, takes
the place of our "Grand Mas{,er's Message." The vclume under review opens with that ,report for the
year 1934-1935, conba;ining membership figures and
data regarding the movement and activities of Lodges
in the wide-flu,ng jurisd'ictio,n of the G. O. of the Netherlands. Mention is m,aide of an "Open Letter" addressed to the Government and Parliament b1' the
"Hoofdbesbuur" o,rr March 10, 1934, in vi,ew of aspersions cast upon F-'reemasonry by a mernber o the Upper House. Another "Open Letter" was adldressed to
the Upper House and Mihister of Justice on June 21,
1934, for sim(lar reasons. An article in the catholie
newspaper "Het Huisgezirr", ins,inuating that membership in the Masonic Order is not compatible with the
functio,ns o,f ta publ,ic official in the Netherlands, w&s
answered by a series of articles in "De Avondpost."
The Grand Master flIed a complaint against the newspaper "De R,esidentiebode" for slandering Freemasonry. Our Brethren in the Netherlands will not permit
any one to shep on their toes with impunity.
We see from the report mentioned that the Grand
Orient refused to entertain requests for recbgnition
received frorn the "National Grand Lodgd' of {rance
,and the Grand LorClge of Para until the dispubes of
jurisdictron pendring between these Grand Lodg:es and
other Grand Bodies had been settled. Fraternal relations w,e,re established with the Grand Lodge of Indiana-

The report of the "Hoofdbestuur" is followed by
the p'roceedings of tthe Annual Communication of the
Grand Ortie,nt.
The Annual Communication of the Grand'Orient
was held at The Hague on June 15-16, 1934. As usual,
the first day (June 15th) was taken up by a "Masonic
Gathering", followed by a "St. John's Grand Lodge;"
and the second (June 16th) was devoted to the transaotrion of the business of the Grand Orient.
The "Masonic Gathering" was opened by Deputy
Grand Master A. A. Galestin, who introduced the
speaker, Br. Ds. v. d. Brugh. The latter's address,
on the theme "Is Freemasonry an integral part of
West-Europerarn Culture ?', shows 4_ thorough study of
the subject-matter, His conclusion is that Fr:eemasonry, as regards its spiritual a,ssets, must be consldered as dependent upon and closely related to earlier
elements of West-European culture, which means that
its birth and development have been of, no signiflcance
with reference tro the history of that culture. Hls
final words, "And only if Masons are a personal exenrplifieation of our tenets will Freemasonry be and re_
main a beneficent factor in the present and future
ages" express a truth that is self_eviden,t.
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There was a deibate on Bro. van der Brugh's "piece

of architecture."

The St. John's Grand Lodge was well attended; it
was opened on the First Degree of Maso,nry by Grtand
Master van Tongeren who made a few brief remarks.
White roses were then distributed, and after a "musical piece of architecture," the Grand Orator pronounced
an eloquent oratiorn on the significance of the St. John's
rose. More music followed, then, a,fter a tribute to the
departed Brethren, the Grand Lodge wtas closed.
The Const(tution was amended ih the sense of
making the constittutional provis ons governing petitions for restoration to membership in the Orde'r applicable to petitioners for affiliation coming frorn foreig:n
Grand Jurisdictions. The Grand hdgu rejr:cted a proposqil ame4ci,rnent to the provision so amended, intended to permit mernbers of extinct Lodges (Gernrany and
Ita,ly) to visit for three months in order that the merrbers of the Lodge visited might becorne acquainted
with them, as atternpts to obtain information concerndng such members frorn Germany or ltaly are fruitless.
The appcndix contains, among other things, reports on the numerous benevolent fund: and founrlations maintalined by the Fraternity in the Netherl,ands
which greatly honor our Brethren in that country.
The Grand Orient of the Netherlands is repre,senteitr near ou,r Grand Lodge by M. W. Bro. F?ederic H.
Stevens, P. G. M.

NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1935
The M. W. Grand Lodge of the Ancient and
Honorable Fraternity, Free and Acceptedr Masons of
the State of New Hampshire, has 81 subordinate
Lodges with a total membership of 14,022; there was
a net decrease of 315 in membership during the year.
Grand Masters: retiring, Orville E. CaJin; incoming,
Halsey Charles Edgerton, of Hanover, N. H. Grand
Secretary, Harry M. Cheney, Concord, N. H.
The Grand Lodge tif New Hampshire heid its
146th Annual Communication in the City of Concord,
on May 15, 1935. Our Grand Represerrtative, Wor.
Bro. Darwin Lombard, was not present. The Annual
Address was brief. Regarding the decrease in membership, M. W. Bro. Cain sairdt:
During the past year there has been a decline in the membership of the Grand Iodge. Under the unfortunate financtal
condition that has existed during the past six years, this deoline is the norrnal result. However, I am happy to report that
there seems to be ,a quickening of interest in our Order not
only in this jurisdiction but in the other jurisdictions throughout the United ,States. The dogged ,pprsistencs which characterized our ancestors has ma,rrifested itself in their descendants.
Our members have clung to the noble traditions of the Craft

and have persisted under difficulties

in retaining their

mern-

bership in the Order. Their courag'e and fidelity have fllled me
with added admiration ,and respect.

The following paragraph shows a view of 1,ire
primary purpose of the Annual Communication which
is rather new to us:
The primary purproso of this cornmunication is to bring

together officers and members from every Lodge in the State in
order that they may see exemplified each of the three degrees'
by Lodges selected for that piul",pose. . .

The Gratrd Master stated that the facilities of
the Masonic Home were inadequate but that there

llrere no fuads in sight to finance the needed extension.
He mentioned with pride the fact that New Hampshire has done more than its share toward the erection of the George'Washington National Masonic Memodial. He expressed his astonishment that an inves-
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tigation-made by him shorved that of the 81. Lodgcs
of the Grand Jurisdiction, only 3E had bonded- th"eir

officers, and he consequently recommended the taking
aut by the Grand Lodge of a blanliet bond covering
all the lodges. In our Grand Jurisdiction, the per"centage of Lodges who have bonded their officers is
very much smaller than in New Hampshire.
The Grand Master attended the Granc] Mastcrs'
Conference and the annual meetings of the George
Washingto,n National Masonic Memorial Assoeiation
and Masonic Service Association, in February. 1985.
In New Hampshire, requests for recognition of
foreign Grand Lodges are submitted to the Conimittee
on Jurisprudence. That Committee recommendcd the
following action on the several requests received: the
denial of requests received from the (irregular) Grand
Lodge of Denmark; the clandestine "Grand Lodge" of
Ohio; the Symbolic Grand Lodge of Germany in
Exile; the Grand Lodge "Cosmos' of Chihuahua,
Mexico, and the Grand Lodges of Barranquilla and
Bogota, Colombia, and the deferment of action uporr
requests receivedl from two Brazilian Grand Lodges,
those of Parahyba and Rio de Janeiro.
The Grand Secretary, M. W. Bro. Harry M. Cheney, P. G. M., submitted his 29th annual revi€w of
proceedings. To save expense, he made them short.
He cut badly into the cloth, however, when, under
"Georgia-1934" he said:
An edict prohibiiing relaticns with the Philippine Islands

was issued. This was supporting England, freland, Scotland,

and Massachusetts in their action.,

and did not mention the important fact that the Grand
Master himself caneelled his edict when he learned
the facts of the case, and that the Grand Lodge supportedt him in this actio'n.
Our . volume of proceedings for 1934 is given a
little over one page. The salient points are briefly
mentioned. The suspension issue is covered by the
following paragraph:
'We flnd in it what $re expected namely, a statement ani
a defence as to their establishing a Lodge in China. It will be
reoalled that for doing this, Massachusetis, England, Scotland,

and lrela,nd severed friendly relations. We ar.e .rpurposely regiving expression to any personal opinion in the
fraining from
rnatter. 'We are hopeful that time and effort wi,ll adjust every
trouble that has thus been created.
M. W. Bro. Cheqey thinks our pubflishing the
fraternal reviews in the Cabletow is "not so bad."
Others have expressed the same opinion. But the
idea is not original with us; we borrowed it from the
Grand Lodge of New Zealand which publishes the
fraternal reviews in its offlcial organ, ',The New Zealand Craftsman."
M. W. Bro. Vicente Carmona, P. G. M. and Grand
T,reasurer of our Grand Lodgg represents the Grand
I-,qdgq of New Hampshire near that of the philippine
Islands.

NORTH DAKOTA,

1935

Founded in 1889, the Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M.
of the State of North Dakota had, on December 81,
1934, L27 Lodges, whose aggregate membership on
that date, t2,677, shows a net loss of 818 for the last
twelve months. Grand Masters: retiring, Mark I.
_{orlmel; incoming, Lewis K. Thompson, of.Bismarck,
N. D. Grand Secretary, since 1910, 'Walter L. Stockwell, Iargor. \ D. Our Grand Representative, Wor.
Bro. Wm. C. T?eumann.
The Grand Lodge of North Dakota held its 46th

Annual Communication in the City of Grand Forks, on
June 18 and 19, 1935. Every living Grand Officer was
in his station when it opened. A beautiful silvermounteti gavel was presented to the Grand l\{aster
hiq own Lodge. After the Past Grand Masters,
!r
Grand Representatives, 50-year Masons, distinguished visitors. etc., had been fittingly receiried, the retiring Grand Master delivered a fine address showing a
year of constructive and outstanding service to the
Grand Lodge and Masonry in general. We must
mention, as of speclal interest to us, that M. W. Bro.
Mark I. Forkner is no stranger to the philippines, as
he was over here in 1898 and 18g9 as a member of 'the
First North Dakota Volunteer Infantry with which
he participated in twenty-one batfles and skirmishes
during t!" Spanish-American War and philippine
Insurreetion and of which he was color sergeant when
he was discharged.
Among the fraternal dead of his Grand Jurisdiction, M. W. Bro. Forkner reports Wor. Bro. Vernon E.
Stenerson, the Junior Grand Deacon, and M. W. Bro.
George Hyer Keyes,, a Past Grand Master. The
Grand Master dedicated a monument erected by the
Grand Lodge of North Dakota to mark the site where
the Lewis and Clark Expedition was in camp from
October 1804 to April 1805. Both Lewis and Clark
were Masons. He made the 27flt award of the Frank
J. Thompson Memorial Prize in Oratory, presenting a
watch to the winner. He attended the drand Mastdrs,
and Grand Secretaries' Annual Conferences, and the
anlual meetings of the Ma,sonic Service Association
ald George Washington Masonic National Memorial
Association in February, 1gBE. We find in his urrori
address a chapter entitled ,,Communism and Crime,,
from which we copy the following paragraphs:
.We_"annot hope for relief from taxation, when we have
1-^cyirye bill of $19,000,000,000 annu,ally, e*uttirg--a't"fi'=#
[]2.Q-from every nurn, woman and chitd-in tfre Unitea Sdtd.
Netther can we view the future of our nation with any degree
of security, w,hen we spend six times more money
on crime
than we spend on our public schoo s.

cannot hope for a_perpetuation of American id.eals
of- ..y"
life - and government, when communism is permitted to
plant the seeds of disloyalty, rebellion and treaion in e"ery
community in our nation and free-thinking professors arl
pelmttlgd to occupy endowed chairs in,the great univeisities
and colleges that are ch-argg{ with thre respolsibility of deve-

loping our national leaderihip.

They have a North Dakota Masonic Foundation,
a corporation controlled by the Grand Lodge, ,,which
looks to the long future and has for iti ultimate
plrrpose the creation of an endowment which will aid
materially in maintaining the Grand Lodge work, not
only of relief and charity but of education as well.,,
There is no Masonic Home; but we read of a Masonic
Island owled by the Grand Lodge in Lake Metigoshe
apd used for_camping and occaaional Lodgs MeeIings.
There is an Education Foundation which makes loais
to students. A Masonic Cottage is being maintained
at the State Tubercular Sanatorium at San Haven and a
Masonic Cabin at Camp Grassick, on Lake Isabelle,
for under-nourished under-weight children.
fhe Grand Lodge Library has a respectable num_
ber of volumes which are not allowed to mould and
gather dust on the shelves but are used very practi_
cally and intelligently. A museum has aiso been

started.

A well-deserved tribute was paid by the Grand
Iodge to two faitliful Grand kas; wor[ers, n"*ufy,
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Wor. Bro. Eben George Guthrie, ehairman of the
Finance Committee, for 40 years' service, and M. W.
Bro. Walter Lincoln Stockwell, who has been Grand
Secret'ary for the Iast 25 years. Both these Brethren
received suitable mementoes of the occasion.
Wor. Bro. Guthrie, we regret to add, passed to
his reward two months later. M. W. Bro. Stockwell
was presented with a check intended to cover part of
his and Mrs. Stockwell's expenses to the Bicentennial
of the Grand Lodge of Scotland in 1936.
The report of the Committee on Masonic Service
and Education shows good work. Among the attractions sponsored or initiated by thts Committee we
find a State-wide oratorical contest on the subject
"The American Ideal in Government;" "Teachers,
Night;" "Grand Lodge Night;" "Sit-in-Lodge Night;,,
"Patriotic Night;" "Past Masters' Night;" "Young
Men's Night," etc.
They have a Special Committee on Consolidation
of Lodges in North Dakota which, in its report, presented ,a general survey of conditions without specifie

Lodges being mentioned, and laid dlown certain essenLodge.
It was not all business with Grand Lodge at this
Annual Communication: we read about dinners and
muslcal interludes, and Bro. Claudy's fine play .,The
Greatest of These" was pr€sented by the players of
East Gate Lodge No. 120. The author of this play,
we might add, attended the Annual Cornmunication
and made an interesting address; he is Executive
Secretary of the Masonic Service Association.
Most Wor. Bro. TValter H. Murfln, P.G.M., pr€sents the fraternal reviews which are short but very
readable. No Philippine volume is included. Under
"Georgia-1934" we find the following mention of our
Grand Lodge:
When he (Grand Master rlunsford) heard that Massachusetts had severed relations with the philippines, he promptly
did likewise, but after he had reflected on -ttr,e Situation an.-l
realized that it was a private quarrel, he rescinded his former
order an<i was sust,ained by the General "Welfare Comrrnittee in
the latter action.

tial conditions necessary to a strong Masonic

The Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge
of North Dakota near that of the Philippine Islands is
Wor. Bro. Willam C. Ogar.
WYOMING,

1935

The Grrand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted
Masons of Wyoming was founded in 1874. On June
30, 1935, it had 48 subordinate Lodges, with an ag'gregate membership of 7,884. Tnhere had been a net loss
of 93 in mernbership during the year. Grand Masters:
retiring, John Stans'bury; incoming'William J. Ilagans.
Grand Secretary, J. M. Lowndes, P. O. Box Sgg,-Casper, Wyoming.
The 61st Annual Commuirieation of the Grand
Lodge of Wyorning was held in the City of Douglas,
9n_ August 26 and 27, 7935. Bro. C. O. Brown, on
behalf of Ashlar Lodge No. 10, welcomedr the Grancl
I.4gq to that eity, and M. W. Bro. Elwood Andenson,
P. G. M., replied to his address. A special tribute was
paid to the memory of the deceased pilst Grand Mas-

ters and Past Grand Seoretaries. Grand lVlaster
Stansbury's address, and report were brief. He mentioned the deaths of two Past Grand Masters, M. W.
Bros. Martin R. Johnston and Robert Harnilton Hopkins. He reported laying the eornerstone of the new

high school ,at Powell and attending the Grand Mas'
ters' and Gtrand Secretaries Conferences and the
annual meeting: of the George Washingto'n National
Masonic Memorial Association in February 1935. He
stated that on his visitations he noticed,a more optirrlistie feeling in the [,odges.
V. W. Bro. J. M. Lowndes, for the Committee
on Correspondence, submittled a report in which he
gave a number of interesting "timely topics from the
exchanges."
A Special Committee on Trial by Commission sub-

mitted a report from which we copy the following
paragraphs as of interqrt to our Grand Jurisdictlon

where a similar Cornmi'ttee exisbs:
rAfter a care ul examination of the various methods of trial
by cornmission employed in the several Maso'nic jurisdictions
oi the United Stales, your cornmittee is of the opinion that
while that manner of trial of Masonic offenses undoubtedly has
sonre advantag:es over a trial in the Iocal lodge, it also has some
serious disadvantages, chief among which are the matters of
expense and the opportunrties afforded for undesirable ancl unneiessary delays in the tiisposition of cases.
The'commission form of trial seems to be employed quite
generally in tJrickly settiied jurisdictions, where ample funds are

ivailabl6 to rneert the necessary expenses. Where the lodges are
not close together in.a sp'arsely settled state, corrlpraratively
not seem to be used so much.
speaking,
- In theit-does
judgment of your comrnittee, under conditions as
they now prevail in this state, it wou,ld be unwise to depa,rt
from our present method of trial of Masonic offenses. Our
recommend,ation, accordingly, is that further consideration of
this matter be for the prese,nt disqontinued and the committee
<iischarged.

From the report of the Cornmittee orn Jurispru-

dence we copy the following paragraph:
6. As to the suggestion of the Grand Master, in his report that the p,resent Grand Secretary be honored by confer'
iing upron him the title of Past Grand Master, the committee in
its ieaic,h of Masonic law and tradition regrets that it finds no
precedent

for such action and therefore feels that it cannot

so

act in the premises, although unanimously recognizing the flne
spirit behind the suggestion and the worthy attributes of the

Grand Secretary as to all qssential qualifications except those
heretofore mentioned.
As we would like to see Brother Lowndes receive

the honor to which he is so justly entitled, we would
mention that in a good many Grand Lodges, honorary
Past Grand Rank is conferred fnequently and thai,
in our own Grand Lodge we conferred the rank of
Honorary Past Grand Master in 1925 on two members
whom we desired to honor, after adding to the constitutional deflnition of "Past Grand Officer" the
following proviso:
Proaided,, houteoer, That the Grand Lodge in Annual Colnmunication may, by a five-sixths vote, confer honorary pasl

grand rank u'ponr distinguished Masons who shall have rendereci
ionspicuous service to the Fraternity.

There is a Spanish proverb, "A buen entendedor,
con media palabra basta," meaning in English, "A
word to the wise is sufficient."
Brother Lowndes submits blief but well-written
reviews of the proceedings of 64 Grand Jurisdictions.
In each case he quotes the national anthem or State
song of the Grand Jurisdiction reviewed. At the head
of the review of our volume fo,r 1935 we find these
verses:

I

love m5r own, my native land,
PhiUppines, my Philippines, To thee f give my heart and hand,
Philippines, my,Philippines,
The trees that grow on thy mountains grand,
The soas that beat upon thy strand,

Awake my heart to thy command.
Philippines, my Philippines.
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This reviewer is rather laeonic in his mentio,n of
the trouble our Grand Lodge has been having with
regard to its activities in China; all he has to say on
thc subject is contained in the following sentence:
Six Grand Lodges suspended relatrons with the Grand Lodge

of the Philipp,ine Islands.

The paragraph of M. W; Bro. Camus' Message
entitled "Masonry" 'is copied almost in its entirety.
The report of the Special Committee on Trial Commi,ssion receives soms attention. Our review of
Wyoming 1934 is mentioned as "a very fine review."
Thanks

!

Wyoming is one of trhe Grand Jurisdictions wh'ich
have not adopted the system of exchanging Grand
Representatives.

Pieces of Architecture
FURTHER LIGHT IN MASONRY
By A. E. TATTON.
A fraternal brotherhood has been defined as an
organization which provides institutional formulary
and indirect slimuli which. bring the individual in
communion with a world beyond his range of personal acquaintance. It cultivhtes fellowship,, social
adaptability, and mutual forbearance of personal and
local idiosyncracies. It develops sympathy, tolerance,
and social insight.
There are various organizations in the world
other than the Fraternity of Free and Accepted Mascns which come within the deflnition as given above
but none with a more glorious past or of such venerable antiquity as our great fraternity.
"No social g'roup," says Walter Robinson Smith,
"can keep itself efflcient without seeking the efflciency of the individuals of which it is composed, and no
individua"l can attain efficiency rvithout stintulating
contacts with some social group. The welfare of each
is bound up in the welfare of the other. Withotrt sccial purpose the individual is selfish and exploitative,
and unless se,rving the individual a soeiety would be
a sonseless and burdensome mechanism."
Freemasonry, a fraternal brotherhood devoted to
the principles of, Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth,
and teaching the Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood
of Men, and the immortality of the soul, provides the
stimulatting contacts ,s,o necessary to the individual
and is without a peer as far ;as social purpose is
concerned. Humanity has been split up into diverse
and quarreling groups by racial dis,tir$:tions, color,
language, creeds, and governments, and it is to overcome this unfortunate condition that Freemasonry is
striving to make'trhe "brotherhood of man" something
mofe than an empty phrase.
The philosophy, principles or teachings of Freemasonry are summed up in the Antient Charges of
Free and Accepted Masons as given by Dr. Anderson
in his draft of the Constitutions of L723, which were
approved and adopted by the first Granid; Lodge. - Ttre
firit charge, concerning God and Religion, reaidls as
follows:
A Mason is obliged, by his tenure, to obey the moral
law; and if he rightly understands the art, he will never:
be a stuprid atheist nor an irrelig:ious libertine. He of all
men, should best understand that God seeth not as man
seeth; for man looketh at t},e outward appea,rance, buL
God looketh to the heart. r.A' Mason is therefore p,arlrcula,rly bbund never to actc against the dictates of his
conscience. Let a rnan's religion or mode of worship be

it may, he is not excluded from the Ordery, provided
he believe in the glorious Architect of heaven and earth,
and practice the sacred duties of morality. Masons unite
with the virtues of every persuasion in the firm and pLeasing bond of fraternal love; they are taught to view the
errors of rnankind with compassion, and to strive, by the
purity of their own conduct to demonstrate the superior
excellence of the fliith they may profess. Thus Masonry
is the centre of union between good men and true, a.rrd
the happy means of cbnciliating friendship amongst those
what

who must otherwise haye remained
tance.

at a

perpetual dis-

This shows that although Freemasonry is not a
church, and teaches no theological doctrine of its own,
it is intensely religioup. ,It cannot be cilaimedr bt"
any one denomination or sect for it teaches that there
is one universal religion underlying all creeds which
may be described as belief in God as the father of all
mankind, in the brotherhood of man, and in the immortality of the soul, and it requires its initiates to
give their assent to these basic truths. It may be
asked, "what are we to understand by 'the sacred duties of morality?' " This is well answered in the fo,llowing definition: "Morals are the ideals, principles and
methods of behavior that, tried and tested'by long
experience, are, in the long rrun and in the highessense found to represenrb the types of conduct most
beneficial to the individual and social group. But, it
is not erlough for the individual to know what ought
to be done; he must be inspired to want to do it."

Freemasonry is not a political Farty, but i
the individual Mason to be a g:ood citizen.
Charge II, Of the Civil Magistrate, Supreme and
-

teaches

Subor.ddnate, re&ds as fotrlows:

A Mason is a peaceable subject to the civil po$er.s'
wherever he resides or works, and is never to be concerned
in plots and conspriracies against the peace and welfare

of the nation, nor to behave himself undutifully trr inferior magistrates. He is cheer{ully to conform tu eYer}

lawful authority; to uphold, on every occasion, the interest of the community, and zealously promote the prosperity of his own countrf. Masonry has ever flourisheti in
times of peace and been always injured by war, bloodshed, amd confusion; so that kings and princes, in ever;a.ge, have been much diSposed to encourage the craftsnren
on account of their peaceableness and lo5ralty, whereby
they practically answer the cavils of the:r adversaries,
and prornote the honour of ttrre fraternity. Craftsmen are
bound by peculiar ties to promote peace, cultivaie harmony, and live in concord and brotherly love.
Charges III, IV and V pertain to the I"odge, its
composition, its managemgnt, etc. Charge VI, the
last, covers the behavior of the individual Mason, his
conduct in the Lodge-hall'during ahd following the
meetings; his intercourse with the Bretrhren in privah
conversation; when in the presence of outsiders; his
conduct in his home and community; and towards a
strange Brother; and a final summing up as to wha,
is required in the cultivattion of brotherly love between the brethren, ending in these significant words,
"saying or doing nothing which may hinder brotherly
love and good offices to be renewed and continued, thai
all may see the benign influence of Masonry, a6, a'l
true Masons have done from the beginning of thc
'world, and will do tto the end of, time."
One of the causes which led to the founding of
Freemasonry, in the opinion of Bro. H. L. Haywood.
was the necessity of educating the youths in the extremely difficult a;rt of fine building. That becaus,e of
this necessity the trade union grew into a lodge. The
members were bound together by solemn ties, and
local organizations.were compelled to affiliiate themselves together in a wide brotherhood of workmen.
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The student was ealletlt an apprentice, or "learner," this being the meaning of the word in nearly al
languages. As there were no textbooks in those days,
he was taught by means of the work, and the tools
and practices used in the work. The stude,nts were
trained in morality bocause they had to live together,
for without morality there can be no permanent association. Religion had a central place in the scheme
of education due to the f.act that the young men had
to work on religious buildings that were being erected
by religious organizations. Such were the beginnings
and conditions out of which Freemasonry arose.
As Operative Masonry gpadually became transformed in Speculative, or Symbolical Masonry, knowledge hard become ian essential parf of it. But as
the knowledge of the actual work of building was no
Ionger required, the actual work was gradually transformed into symbols and allegory, and the apprentice
was set to learn the art of building rnanhood and
brotherhood.

Taking the same authority as a guide, we learn
greatest enthusiasts of education a'
that one of the'Williarn
this time was
Preston. As there were no
schools in England ,in the early part of the eighteentl"
century for the masses, only the sons of a few ric'
people were able to take advantage of the schools
that were in existence at this early period. For the
benefit of the young men who entered the Order al
this time, few of whom had any education at all,
Preston worked out an elaboratg system of lecture'
in whi,ch he set forth something of a.ll the subjects
betwee,n the five senses and the fine arts. Freemasonry, therefore, has searched for "l,ight" from the
very beginning and has always inculcated in its initiates a desire for "further light."
Among the great teachers of Freemasonry in the
early days, in addition to Preston and Ander"son, there
were Oliver, Hutchinson, andi others. Later came
such philosophers as Pike, Krause, Mackey, Drummond, Parvin, Gould, Speth, Crawley and others. At
the present time, Waite, Pound, Newton, Haywoo<i,
with many others, through the medium of books and
numerous Masonic periodicals, are intelprerting for
our benefit the symbols and allegories in which the
teachings of Freemasonry are veiled. In other #ords,
they are trying to explain to us the philosophy of
Freemasonry.
The philosophy of Freemasonry does not mean
philosophy as taught in school textbooks. As here
used it means "a systematic body of general conceptions or principles ordinarily with implication of their
practical application." Thus de ned, the philosophy
of Freemasonry is what Bro. Ilaywood has called "the
Great Teachings of Masonry" and which he has l,o
ably expounded in his book under that title. These
"teachings" are the principles inculcated by our Order
and which we are expected to apply in all our dealings
with our fellowmen.
The very brief sketches of the few great teachers
treated of in the following paragraphs are taken front
the review of Roscoe Pound's "Lsctures on the Philo'
sophy of Freemasonry," by Bro. H. L. Haywood.
During the eighteenth century, knowledge was
everywhere believed to be the greatest thirng in the
world and therefore the one aim of all endeavor.
William Preston, to whom reference has already
besn made, was thoroughly imbued with this idea and
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interpreted Freemasonry accordringly. Ths purpos,e of
Freernasonry, in his opinion, was to diffuse light, that
is, to spread knowledge among men. This is especially, sssn in our Second Degree, in which knowledge
is made the great object of Masoni.c endeavor.
Karl Christian Frederick Krause, who was bortr
near IAipzig in 1781, was of a very different cast,
both as to intellectual equiprnent and moral nature.
During the period in 'ivhich he grew, conceptions of
the human race and of human life underwent a profound change. The philosophers who had been following the supernatu'r"al ideas of the Roman Catholiic;
theological leaders of the Middle Ages returned to the
idea, that man must be known for what he is actualty
found to be and dealt with accordingly. This was the
idea held by the classical Greeks and the Roman scientists and jurists. In conforrnitv with the idea that
the goal of all endeavors was the betterment of the
human life in the interest of men and women themselves, Kranse believed that the mission of Freemasonry rvas to help perfect the human race. The Fraternity should work in cooperation with other institutions wh'ich have the same purpose in view, such as
the goverlment, the schools, the church, etc. Masonry in his orinion, has to deal with the internal
conditlons of life governed by reason. Therefore, its
funda.mental principles a^re measurement by reason
and restraint by reason, which it teaches as a means
for the achievement of perfection.
The Rev. George Oiiver of England, contemporary rvi'uh Krause, and rvhose teachings greatly influenced both English and American Masonic thought
some seventy years ago, was of a very different type.
His thinking we/s in line with the schoo,l of thought
krrown as Romanticis,m. Like many others of that pe
riod, he was opposed to the dry intellectual'ism of the
eighteenth century. Inclined to speculation and imagination, he insisted that reason should give way to
intuition and faith; he attached a very high value to
tradition and, being deeply religious, was very eager
to reconcile Christianity wlbh philosophy. Oliver's contention was that Freemasonr), was one with religion
and science, each of these being the means through
which we are brought into relation with the absolute
--the means through which we know God and his
works. His idea was that Masonry seeks to achieve
this end b1, preserving, handing down, and interpreting a tradition of immemorial antiquity, a pure tradition from the childhood of the race. The fundamental principles of Masonry, he coniended, are essentially the principles of religion as the basic principles
of the moral world. But in Masonry they appear in
a'traditional form, toleration in Masonry being a forn:
of what in religion is known as charity, while universality is a form of what in religion is called love
of one's neighbor.
Growing up in the same thought world with Oliver
and Krause was Albert Pike who, however, rvorked
out an interpretation. of Freemasonry that lvas radically different fro$t others. In spite of all his studies in antiquity aind in forgotten philosophies and
religions, he attacked the problems of Mason'c thought
as'though no other man before him had ever heard of
them. The great question of his thinking was, "What
is genuinely real?" and accordingly hls interpretation
took the form ,rf a metaphysic. He was more inte-
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rested in nature than in" fun-ction. To Pike, the immediate end of Freemasonry was the pursuit of lightr.
But by "light" he means the attainment of the fundamental principles of the universe and br'inging of
ourselves into harmony, the ultimate unity which alone
is real. Hence the ultimate end is to lead us to the
absolute iinterpneted by our indi'lidual creed if we
like, but recognizeldr as the final unity into which all
things merge anil with which all things must accord'
This is a purely philosophical version of what, with
Oliver, wa,s purely l61igious.
In relatio,n to other inst'itutions and particularly
to the state and nation, Pike's idea is that Freema'
sonry seeks to interpret them to us, to make them
more vital for us, to make them more efficacious for
their purposes tiy showing the ulrtima,te reality of
which they are manifestations. It teaches us that
there is but one absolute and that everything short
of that absolute is relative; is but a manifestation, so
that creeds and dogmas, political or religio'us' are
but interpretations. ft teaches us to make our owll
interpretation for ourselves. ft teaches us to save
ourselves by finding for ourselves the ultimate principles by rvfitgft we shall corne to the real. In other
words. to Pike, Freemasonry'is the universal institution of which other spiritual, moral and social institutions are local and temporarry phases.
Freemasonry, he tells us, seeks to reach these
ends by a system of allegories and symbols hantled
down from antiquity which we are to study and upon

which we are to reflect until they reveal the lleht
to each of us individually; l}'al Masonry preserves
those symbols and acts out these allegories for us.
But the responsibility of reaching the real through
them is upon each of us. Each of us has the duty
of using this wonderful heritage from antiquity for
himself. Freemasonry. in Pike's vierv, does not offef
us predigested food. It offers us a wholesome fare
which we must digest for ourselves. In other words,
it is nothing less than the whole history of human
search for reality. And through it he coneeives,
through mastery of it, we shall master the universe.
In concluding this essay, reference should be
made to the Histo'rical School of which Robert Freke
Gould is a typ cal representative. In connection with
this school, Bro. Haywood says that the fundamental
tenet is that Freemasonry interprets itself through
its own history. He also.say,s, "would you know what
Masonry actually is, apart from what in theory of
men, 'it appears to be ? Read its history. Would
you know what is the future of Masonry ? Trace out
the tracks of its past developrnents, and from them
you can plot the curves of its future developrnent.
Would you discover what are the ideals and possibilities of the Fraternity ? Study to learn what it
has been trying to do in the past and is now trying
to d0."

Lrodge News
Manila No. l-The officers eiect and appointed for the new
Masonic year were installed at a special meeting held on Decem-

ber 17, last.

llhe five elective officers are now: Wor. Bro. George A.
Clegg, Master; Bro. Bertrand II. Silen, Senior Wardenl Bro.
Colin M. Hoskins; Junior Warden; Wor. Bro. Bernard H. Brown,
Tleasure:r, and Wor. Bro.. August Schipu1l, Secretary.
At a special meeting held on December 12, 1935, Bro. Otto
J. A. Hansen was passed to the degree of Fellorv Craft.
This Lodge now has a beautiful new set of working tools
presented to it at the Annual Meeting by Bro. Harold T. ,Gewald.
Bagumbayan No. 4, Mani,la.- On January 8, 1936, the ne-v
officers of this Lodge were installed by Rt. 'Wor. Bro. Conrado
Benitez, D.G.M., assisted by Wor. Bro. Jos6 C. Velo as master
of ceremonies. The elective officers of the Lodge are now, Wor.
Bro. Dr. Cornelio C. Cruz, Master; Rt. lVor. Bro. Justice Jos6
A. Santos, S.G.W., Senior Warden; Bro. Dr. Rufino Abriol,
Junior 'Warden; Bro, Lino Chaves, Treasurel, and Wor. Bro.
Jos6 A. de Kastro, Secretarry. Dr. Jos6 I. Abuel received a
Leautiful past master's jewel; the presentation was made bv
Past Grand Masteir Francisco A. Delgado. The installation,
u'hich was private, was very well attended and refreshments
u'ere served after Lodge had been closed.
Southern Cross No. 6,

Manila.-At its Annual

Meeting,

this Lodge, in view of its pending consolidation with Comegidor
Lodge No. 3, re-elected its present officers. The vote of the

membership

of the

of Southern Cross Lodge r,r.'as unanimous in favor

coirsolidation.

St. John's No. 9, Manila.- At its Annual Meeting, t.his
Lodge elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Bro.
Frank C. Miles, to be Master; Bro. Gerard E. C. v. Pelikan, to
be Senior'Warden; Bro. Gienn C. Miller, to be Junior'Warden;
M.-W. Bro. S. W. OrBrien, P.G.M., to be Treasurer, and'Wor.
Bro, Ervin C. Ross, to be Secretary. These offleers elect and
the officers appointed by the incoming Master were installed
on December 23, 1935, Wor, Bro. Joseph F. Boomer acting as
installing officer and Wor. Bro. C. S. Salmon assisting him as

master of ceremonies. fnteresting remarks were rnade at this
meeting by ts'o returning travelers, M, W. Bro. S. W. OrBrien
and W'or. Bro. Jas^ J. Wilson. The Lodge also bade God speed
to Wor. Bros. B. F. Jinks and Louis Rothenhoefer, who left
for the United States on the last of the year, on the S.S, ,'Anna
Maersk."

IIoiIo No. 11, IIoiIo.- The officers elect and appointod for
the new Masonic year were installed on December ztt, 793.5.
.Wor.
Bro. Ernesto S. Salas (64) acted as instailing
officer and Wor. Bro. Mauro G. Rodriguez (47) as
master of ceremonies. The five elective officers are now: Wdr.
Bro. Isidro Uy Villanueva, Master; Bro. Fortunato R. Ybier-

nas, Senior Warden; Bro. Jos6 Fullon. Junior Warden; 'Wor.
Bro. Ricardo A,. Luna, Treasurer, and Wor. Bro. Jos6 L.'Zetlntdo, Secretary. ?he District Inspector, Wor. Bro. Frederick
'W. Meyer (55) was solemnly received at this meeting, and the
retiring Master, Wor. Bro. Manuel Blanco, rvas presented with
a past master's jewel by Wor. Bro. Alva J. Hill (78). Refreshments were served after the ceremonies.
Pilar No. 15, Irnus.-The installation of offlcers of Pilar
Lodge was held privately this yeat, at a special meeting on
December 23, 1935. The Tagalog language was used, Wor.
Bro. rMariano Gonzales (12) acting as installing offlcer and
Wor. Bro. Joaquin Garcia (12) as master of ceremonies. Addresses were delivered by the newly installed Worshipful Master and by Wor. Bros. Joaquin iGarcia, Frank L. Crawford
(29) and Francisco Llamado, the iatter Brother being the
linspector of the Lodge. The elective offieers of the Lodge
are now: Wor. Bro. Alfredo B. Saqui, Master; Bros. Hipolito
Garma and Mariano S. Remulla, Wardensl Bro. Mariano Dominguez, Treasurer, and Bro. Melit6n Darvin, Secretary.
AraN, No. 18, Manila.-On December 31, 1935, the new
officers of this Lodge were installed at its hall in the Oriental
Masonic Ctub by Most Wor'. Bro, Antonio Gonzalez, P. G, M.,
assisted. by Wor. Bro. Mariano Gonzalez (12) as master of
'Wot.
eeremonies. The elective officers of the Lodge are now,
Bro. Yu Kiatmen, Master; Bro. Marcos A. Vega, Senior'War'
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den; Bro. Chan Kee, Junior Warden; Bro. Kui Pai, Treastrrer,
and Bro.. Santiago L.. Laurea, Secretary. The Brother last
named, as retiring Master, was presented with a past master's
jewel by Wor. Bro. Diego Locsin. Refreshments were served
after the meeting.
Batong Ruhay No. 27, M'a;nri,la.-At its January StateC
Meeting, this Lodge passed a resolution of condolence upon the
death of Most Wor" Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, P. G. M.
Mabini

No.

39,

Aparri.- At its Annual Meeting, this

Lodge elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Bro.
Ignacio Chuah Pit, to he Master; Bro. Meliton Tomaneng, to
be Senior Warden; Blo. F. Hiram T. Kalata, to be Junior Warden; Bro. Manuel Uy Sean to be Treasuter, and Bro. Candido
Valera, to be Secretary. These officers elect and the officers
appointed bv the incoming Masterw'ere installeC on January

4th, last, Wor. Bro. Juan B. Pagulayan (66) acting as installing officer and Wor. Bro, Cecilio N. Ascaflo assisting him
as master of ceremonies. The installation was prublic and was
followed by a dance and refreshments. Musical selections by
Mrs. Juan Parel, Misses L;uz and Damiana Malana and several

girls and boys of the Methodist Episcopal Church choir lent
special charm to the ceremonies. ,
This
Magin{s1ayr No. 40, Cagayram (Or. Misamis.)
Lodge entertained the visiting Brethren from Maranaw Lodge
No. 111 on Thankegiving Day, November 28, 1935. Bros. Dionisio N. Escohar and Elias T. del Rosario were on this occasion
raised to the degree of M. M. A dance and musical entertainment followed the ritualistic work.

Pinatubo No. 52, San Antonio, Zambales.- The officers
elect and appointed for the new Masonic year were installed on
December 28, 1935. Wor. Bro. Le6n Afenir acted as installing
officer and Wor. Ero. Valeriano Abad as master of cerernonies.
The five elective offi"cers are now: Wor. Bro. Iqlacio M,. Acietto, Master; Bro. Justiniano Felarca, Senior Warden; Bro' Silvestre Fontilla, Ju-nior Warden; Bro. Manuel Arkoncel, Treasurer, and Bro. Pedro Madarang, Secretary. The installation.
which was a semi-public affair, was held in the house of tl're
Hon. Aleio Labrador at San Narciso, Zambales. The retiring
(Wor. Bro. Melanio Buenaventura) and incoming lVlasters both
made speeches and so did others of the nerv officers and some
visitors, as well as "Wor. Bro. Valeriano Abad, the district inspector. Refreshments were served.
,
Cabanatuan No.

53,

Cabanatuan.- Most Wor.

Bio.

Anto-

nio Gonz|lez, P. G. M., installed the officers of this LodEe on
January 11th. The instaliation was followed by a buffet dinner
and a dance, preceded by a musical program and addresses.
The elective officers for 1986 are: Wor. Bro. Gregorio S' Castillo, Master; Bros. Jos6 S. Buenaventura and William II.
Beedle, Wardens; Bro. Simplicio Ocampo, Treasurer, and Bro'
Doroteo M. Josort, Secretary.
Pangasinan No.

56, I)agupan.- The new officers of this

Lodge were installed on January 4th by-Wor. Bro. Clark James,
A fine P. 1\I.
assiited by W"or. Bro. Emeterio de los ,Santos.
-Wor.

jewel rvas given to the retiring Master,

Bro. Greqorio

P.

Domagas. by the Lodge, Wor. Bro. Vicente de Leon making the

a fine inaugural
ipeech, Wor. Bro. Clark James. who also addressed the gathering, v-as presented with a gift from the Brethren. the occasion
being the anniversarv of his marriage. Refreshments wele
served after the ceremonies.
presenlation. The incoming Master made

Labong No. 59, Malabon, Riza .- On December 5, 1985,
the new officers for the ensuing Masonic year were elected b-r:
this Lodge; they are,'Wor. Bro. Julian Sogueco, P. M.. Masterl
Wor. Bro. Angel C. Lazaro, P. M., Senior Warden; Wor. Bro.
Amado Jacinto, P. M., Junior Warden: Wor. Bro, Ramon K.
Habaluyas, Treasurer, and Wor. Bro, Vicente Quijano, F. M,,
Secretary. 'Wor. Bro. Teodorico Santos. the district inspec'ror,
made an official visit to the Lodge on this occasion.
Kanlaon No. 6,I, Bacolod, O,cc. Negros.- At its Annual
Meeting, this Lodge elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Bro. Jos6 M. Estaci6n, to be Master; Bro. Angel
Villasor, to be Senior Warden; Bro. Manuel Buma-at, to be
Junior Warden; Wor. Bro. Manuel Garcia, to be Treasurer, and
Wbr. Bro. Irineo Ferraris, to be Secretary. These offlcers elect
and the officers appointed by the incoming Master were ins-

last, Wor. Bro. Remigio Abello, the
retiring Master, acting as installing offlcer and Wor. Bro. E;r'elino Zalciivar (11) assisting him as master of ceremonies. 'r-he
past master's jewel was presented to Wor. Bro. AbeIIo by Wor.
Bro. A. O. Baigrie (101). Refreshments rvere served after the ceremony, which took place at the Freemasons' HalI at 33 Luzuriaga Street, Bacolod,
Makiling No. 72, Calamba.- For the flrst time in thc
history of this lodgg its officers for the Masonic year just begun
were installed publicly on Jatruary 11th in the so-called NEPA
style, with "barong tagalog" and Tagalog dialect as the main
features of the evening. Wor. Bro. Emiliano Quijano (12) and
Wor. Bro. Ricardo C, Santos (80) acted as installing officer
and master of ceremonies respectively. The elective officers are.
Wor. Bro. Engracio L. Valmonte, Master; Bro. Macario R.
Abad, Senior Warden; Bro. Artemio L. Rocamora, Junior Warden; Bro. Leon O. Calica, Treasurer, and Bro. Cayetano R,
talled on January 11th,

Jacinto, ,Secretary.
Nueva Eeija No. 73, Quezon, N. E.-The officers elect and
appointed for the new Masonic year were installed on Decem-

ber 28th, last. Wor. Bro. Marceliano Hidalgo (90) acted as
installing officer and Wor. Bro. Rufino Angeles (90) as master
of celemonies. The five elective officers of this Lodge are norn':
Wor. Bro. Ponciano D. Rivera, Master; Bro. Leoncio T. Juan,
Senior Warden; Bro, Fluto ,S. Garcia, Junior Warden; Bro.
Martin Villasan, Treasurer and Bro. C6rlos S. Domingo, Secretary"

Memo'ri,al No. 90, Mufioz, N. E.- At its Annual Meeting,
this Lodge eiected the following offlcers for the ensuing year:
Wor. Bro. Marceliano Hidalgo,.P. M., to be l\faster; Wor. Bro.
Apolonio Fuertes, P. M., to be Senior Warden; Bro. Francisco
San Andres, to be Junior Warden; Wor. Bro. Eugenio Ramos,

P. M., to be Treasurer, and Bro. Juan Ladores, to be Secretarl,.
These officers elect and the officers appointed by the incoming

Master were installed on January 4th. last, Wor. Bro. Mariano
Salud acting as installing officer and Wor. Bro. Policarpo Aromin assisting him as master of ceremonies.. The installation,
which was public, was preceded by a supper and followed by
refreshments. There was a big attendance.
Muog No. 89, Para;ffaque, Rizal.- On December 21, 79'35,
the new officers of this Lodge were installed by Rt. Wor. Bro.
E. M. Nlasterson, Sl G. W., assisted by Very Wor. Bro. J, C.
Balmaceda, as master of ceremonies. The elective <iffieers of
the Lodge are now, Wor. Bro. V. C. Carbajosa, Master; Bro.
Angel D. Maningas, Senior W'arden; Bro. Isayas Garcia, Junior
Warden; Bro. Elino de los Reyes, Treasurer. and Bro, Marcos
Tecla, ,Secretary. After the installation Wor. Bro. O. M Shttman (6) presented a P. M. jewel and a waiking stick to the
retiring Master, Wor, Bro. Eusebio Beltran, Light refresirments were served.

Mf. Huraw No. 98. Cattralogan.- At its Annr.a1 Meeting,
on December 6. 1935, this l"odge elected officers as follows: For
Master,- Bro. Gonzalo Villarin; for Wardens, Bros. Dr. Gilberto
C. Rosales and Inocencio Tansima; for Treasuret, Rro. Ignacio
Tan Tay In, and for Secretary, Bro. Teodorico Noble. The
installation of officers was again held publicly; it took place
on January 11th.
Zambales No. 103, Iba"-

On

December 30th,

this

Lodgc

installed its officers for 1936, during which year the elective positions rvill be occupied by the following-named Brethren: Wor.
Bro. Juan Arbiso, Nfaster; Bro. Tom5s Achacoso, Sen. Warden;
Bro. Mateo E. Perez, Jun. Warden; Bro. Uy Chuy Leng, Treasurer, and Wor. Bro. Plicido Farin Secretary. Wor. Bro.
Raymundo de Castro installed and Wor, Bro. Placido Farin
acted as master of ceremonies at this ceremony, which was
held behind tyled doors.

Amity No. 106, Shanghai.-- Amity Lodge elected officers orr
December 1r0, 1935, with the following result: For Master, Bro.
Y. Y. Tsu; for Wardens, Bros. D. H. Utter and S. H. Jee, for
Treasurer, .Bro. W. P. Cheu.ng, and for Secretary, Wor. Bro.
F. J. Rawlinson.
16 members of this Lodge attended the funeral of Rt. Wor'.
Bro. Henry J. Clark, Distr,ct Grand Master of Northern China,
English Constitution, who passed away on December 3rd, last.

A rwreath was sent as a tribute tci Rt, Wor. Bro. Clark from
the Philippine Constitution.
The Lodge has been offered very attractive quarters in
the new Internatibnal Club at 722 Bubbling Well Road.
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Peitrl River No. 109, Canton, China.-At its Annual Meeting, Peail River Lodge elected the followinS- qf-fics1s: FoI
wfi"tu*, Bro. J. M. llen-ry; for Wardens, Bros. T' K. Liang and
K. Hua.ng; for Treasurer, Bto. H^ H. Snuggs, and for Secretary,
Bro. Li Aai Tsung. These officers, .together with those appointed by the Mas[er elect, rvere installed at a pubii! ceremony
ii"ia l" tie Lodge Hall ori December 16th. Wor. Bro. David
and
f, U. a", the ritiring Master, acted as- installing offi,cer
Wor-. Bro.'H. de V. B"ooten as master of ceiremonies' Masonic
iirt"i"t Inspector F. C. Mow Fung was present. The installation banquet was held at the New Asia Hotel.
Yuen and T. F' Wei,
Trvo
'atMessrs. Frank DerMeeting
of this Lodge
Llne 22nd' Stated
initiated
are to be"rr.didut".,

which u,il1 be held on January 14th.
Nanking No. 108, Nanking.-The election of officers which
was helci on" Decembel' 5th, la'st, gave the following result: To
H'
1be Master, Bro. C. H. Plbppei'; to be Wardenis, Bros' C'
to be
irju and J. K. Shen; to be Treasurer, T. T.7!ee, and
Secretary, Bro. R. A. War-d' These officers and those appointed
by the nlw Master were installed on January 2, 1936, -by Wor'
Bro. Luther M. Jee, assisteid by the retiring Master, Wor' Bro'
J. M. Hansen.
Kutang-Rato No. 110, Clotahato.- On January 4, Bro' I'orKintana rn'as made an Entered Apprentice'
tunato
-,
.'Th" followi,rg were elected officers of the Lodge folthe
nrasonic year 19ilG: Wor. Bro. Adolfo Cascolan, Master; Wor'

Bro. Ricarclo Santos, Sr. Warden; Bro. Edilberto MenBlo'
ao^, .fr. \Yarden; Bi'o.'saturnino Alvarez, Treasurer;
S"r"urau Bagamaipad, Secretary. On January 11th, the new
officels ivere publicly' installed -at the Cotabato Elementary
School building by Wor. Bro. CelesJino Chaves, wiLh Wor' B.ro'
juan S. Alan"o, bistri.t Inspector, as Master of Ceremonies'
The jnstallation ceremonies, rendered in Spanish, were greatly
appri'eciaterl by the many visitols. After the installation, a

until the wee hours of the mor:ning.
Szcchucn Lodg6 No. 1112, Chemgiu, China,-This Lodge,
rvhich r'vas granted zr char:ter at the last Annual Communication, *ill have the follorving officers: Master, Bro.
A. J, Blace; Senior Warden, Bro. Y{' R. Morse, Junior'Warden, Blo. J. T. Williams; Treasuler', Bro. J. Kitchen, and Secrcl,ary, Bro. S. H. Liljestrand.
\Yesrt, Lake Lodge No. 1.113, I{anrgchorv, China.-West Lake
Lodge has for',varded a1t its books and papers to the Grand Secletaly's Office and was granted a charter by the Giand
Lodge. 'Ihe Brethren chosen for the flve elective offieers
in the Lodge are: For Master, Bro. S. D, Sturton; for Senior'
Warden, Bro. E. Y. Chung; for Junior Warden, W. Sobol, for
Treasurer, S. B. Chang, and for Secretary, Ginarri Lao.

"Histclry discloses," said the Grand Mast'er, "that

in every crisis the moral law has always

Craftsman.

@ur BPsil

dance ruas held

Miscellaneous
THE INDIVIDUAL MASON

In the inspiring address delivered by the Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of New Zealand, on his

installation, emphasis was laid upon the importance of
the individual. The whoh experience of humanity,
said Col. J. J. Essen, has demonstrated that national
strength and stability are dependent upon virtues which
are not promoted by laws, but by the daily lives of
the individuals who comprise the State. Freemasonry
recognises this great principle and its attention is
concentrated upon improving society by raising the
ideals and the standard of conduct of the individual.
The Masonic organization exists, but it works through
the individual. Corporately, Freemasoffy takes no
part in the life of the State. It never seeks to exert
its influence in politics or, any affairs of State. It
never even expresses an opinion upon such questions.
Indeed, it is a cardinal principle of Freernasonry that
the Crafb, as a body, should scrupulously refrain from
such action. Nevertheless, the influence of the Craft
in public affairs must be great if ilIasonry is successful in impressing upon individual members those grand
principles of moral truth which will lead them to
judge-fairly and to act faithfully and courageously.

prevailed,

and even today, forces more powerful than human
effort are operating in the direction of preparinC !\e
conditions and preparing men for the conditions which
must ultimately lead them to co-operate for the greatest
good of all, under which man will live a happy -and
iational life, not by'compulsion, but guided by lo-ve
ana t"utfr." The highes| good is attainable, not by
c'o"mpulsion, but by the inward prorypt-inC of the heart'
ii;;. ;hi. higtr aitainment of which the prophet spoke
*fr"" (as re-corded in the V.S.L.), he foresaw the
making: of a new covenant: "After those days, saith
it u l,o"*a, I will put my law in their invard parts and
write it in their hearts." The Craft exists to hasten
ttrai lime by enlightening its members and affording
ihem the encour,agem€nt to be found in fellowship'
But its purpose can be fully achieved only if each .?nd
ir"ry member accepts his personal. responsibility'
Wfr"" a members is inclined to say: "What has Mason;y--;;;; io make the world better?" he should check
himself and ask instead: "What have I done to carry
who
out the Masonic purpos€?" The Freemasonnever
question
will
t orr.*itv asks himself this second
have occasion to ask the fitst,-The New Zealam'd'

,.Like

that rake ilrtrre mounsummit,
Or waves that own no curbing
band,
Hcrrw swift has krrother foll'orweol
brother,
clo,uds

'tain

From sunlight to the

sunless

Iand."

-Wordsworth.
Most Wor. Brother Joseph Henry Schmidt.
Past Grand Master and Past Master of Cosmos
Lodge No. 8, Manila.
Died at Pasay, Rizal, on December 26,1935
Buried under the auspices of the Grand Lodge of
the Philippine Islandrs in the Cosmos Lodlge
Plot in the Cementerio del Norte, Manila, on
Decernber 29, 1935

Bro. Robert Lee Somers.
Member of Southern Cross Lodge No. 6, Manila.
Died at St. Paul's Hospital, Manila, on December

27,

L935

Buried under the auspices of hi,s Lodge in the lVIa'
sonic Plof,, Cementerio del Norte, Manila, on
December 30, 1935

Bro. Lucio B. Angeles.
Member of Kasilawan Lodge No*.77, F. & A. M.,
Manila
Died at Manila, on I)ecember 30, 1935
Buried under the ,auspices of his Lodge, in the
Plot of the Lodge in the Cementerio del Norte, Manila, on January 1, 1936

Bro. Dr. Najeeb MitrY SaleebY.
Member of Manilta Lodge No. 1, Ivlanila
Died at Baguio, P. I., on December 18, 1935.
Buried in Baguio

Februara, 1936
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ANNUAIJ MESSAGE

read, bA

M. W. Bro, S, R, Hcuothorne,

Grand, Master at the 24tlt Annual Commnni.ca.ti,on of the Grand
Lodge of F. & A. M. of tlte Plti,kpptne Islands, afi. Mawi.l,a, on Jam,eary 98, 1956

BRETHREN OIF TH,E GRAND LO,DGE:
When, a yeat ago, you exprressed your confidence in my
ability and integrity by honoring me with the purple of our
Fraternity, I accepted the trust with a heart full of joy, pride,
and gratitude and promised myself that I would exert every effort to make good. I have kept that promise, and it is for you,
my Brethren, to judge, in the light of what has been achieved
during the last twelve months, whether your confidence in rne
was justified or whether you made a mistake when you placed
me where I am. I feel that you will be just and fair in jufuing me. During my visits to the Lodges in Manila and in the
provinces, from Aparri in the north to Jolo in the south and
over in OId Cathay, I have met most of you personally and have
learned to esteem and love you

all. With

such a

jury to try

me, I have no fear what the verdict wiII be. I know thai I shall
receive full credit for what good I may have done, and that my

failures and shortcomings will be overlooked or covered with

the broad mantle of Masonic charity,
- _ f can assure you, my Brethren, that the Masonic year that
is about to close has been one that has tried my endurance, physical and gtherw;ise, more than any other period in nry life. Sut
the sacrifices that I have made of time, comfort, dnd money,
heavy though they were, weigh little in the scale when compared with the spiritual beneflts that this year has brought me,
with the experience that 'I have gained, the friendships that I
have made, and the happiness that I feel when I realize, as f
cannot help doing, that my efforts in your behalf and in the interest of our grand old fnStitu.bion are afrpreciated by my Brethren in Masonry.
OUR DIE.PARTEID BRETHREN

Our flrst thought shall be for those of our Brethren who,
during the;,621' about to close, have gone from us to tlrat undiscovered country from whose bourn no traveler returneth. For
the first time in the history of our Grand Lodge, Death has
claimed one of our Past Grand Masters, On the 26th of last
month, the day after Christmas, Most Worshipful Brother Joseph Henry Schmidt, our Grand Master in 792i1 , passed to a
better and happier world after a long and weary illness. Loved
and esteemed as few, he will be remembered by us with affection
and pride as an exemplary man and Mason. Other beloved Brethren of our Lodges have likewise gone to their reward; but we
must not complain for it is the destiny of man to die, True,
we regret their passing; but u'e must and do realize that the
parting is only for a short whils as, some sooner and some later, we shall meet them again in the,Celestial Lodge above. The
Committee on lNecrology will render the customary tribute to
the Fraternal Dead later in the day.
,In other Grand Jurisdictions, distinguished Masons have,
from failing hands, thrown the torch of leadership to others and
have gone to eternal rest. The majestic figure of Iord Ampt.
hill, Pro Grand Master of ,England, has been laid. low by the
Grim Reaper. Death has taken from the hand of ,past Grand
Master Louis Block, of Iowa, the pen which brought such a
Wealth of information and inspiratioil'to the Craft all over the
wor1d. Other leaders in Masonry, too numerous to mention,
have followed the beckoning flnger of tthe Silent Messenger,
We share in the grief and sorrow of their immediate friends
and co.workers and extend our sincere condolence to the Grand

Lodges who have suffered these losses.
Time, that wonderful surgeon, will heal all these wounds,
and the Great Archiiflect, in his infinite wisdom, has, we are sure,
provided in each case some one able and ready to take up th9
work lwhere those eminent Craftsmen left it.

FOREIGN RE,LATI,ON,S

ft

has been our constant endeavor to live in peace and harmony with all regular Grand Lodges and we have been eminently successful in this respect, with one exception: three years ago,

owing to a misunderstanding, the United Grand Lodge of Eng'
land, the Grand Lodges of S,cotland, 'Ireland, Massachusetts, and
Yictoria, and the Nalional Grand Lodge of France decided to
withdraw the hand of goed fellowship from our Grand LoCge,
and it appears quite plainly that fraternal relations are much
more eaiily suspended than resumed. As far as our Grand
Lodge is concerned, it has not suspended relations with any of
the,Grand Bodies mentioned and the doors of our Lodges remain
open to all rdgular Masons. We realize that nothing is more
detrimental to a fraternal organization than dissension within
its ranks; but as the efforts made by us to bring about a reconciliation have been fruitless, we cannot but deplore this situation
and continue on the course marked out to us by our Masonic duty
and the dictates of our conscience, The splendid success of our
China venture, over the wisdom of which the difference of opinion arosg is the best proof that we made no m,istake when rre
responded

to the appeals for help that we received from

neighboring republic

in

which,

ai only

the

universally reiognized
Grand Body-of Masonry in Asia, our Grand Lodge is particular-

ly interested.
It is gratifying to note that we have not received. anything
but expressions of sympathy and good will from our sister
Grand Iodges in connection with this distressing situation.
In accordance with the action taken by our Grand Lodge at
its last Annual Crymmunication, we have added to the list of
foreign Grand Lodges with which ours maintains fraternal
'relations, the Grand Lodge
of Roumania, the Grand Lodge La
Oriental*Peninsular (,Mexico), the Grand Orient of .A.,mazonas
and Acre (Brazil), and the Grand Iodge of Cear6 (Brazil).
A,N EFFO.RT THAT FAILED
The continued suspension of relations between our Grand
Lodge and other rMasonic Grand Bodies gave me so much concern that I decided to send an ambassador of peace to the Grand
Lodge of l\{assachusetts to which the other Grapd Lodges concerned in that suspension had.expressly or by implication referred us. Most Woy. Bro. ,Seldon W. O'Brien, whom I asked
to undertake this delicate mission, kindly acceptedjt, performiug his duties as our envoy at his or-n expense and sacrificing
part of his well-earned vaeation to it. I am sure I eould not
have made a better selection. No one can reason lnore clearly
and convincingly than that distinguished Brother, whose shrewtlness; unfailing courtesy and dignlfied bearing cannot but impress those whorn he addresses. That he failed to find the
Grand Master and Past Grand llasters of Massachusetts in a
receptive mood when, accompauied by M. W. Ero. Stanton
Youngberg, he met them by special appointment in Boston in
June, 1935, was a great disappointment to your Grand Master.
f considered then that the .Grand Lodge of the philippine
fslands must not expose itself to further rebuffs, and.,I took no
further sr,eps in the matter. Undismayed, our Grand Lodge
has pursued its course, refraining from retaliatory measuris
and endeavoring to preserve throughout an attitude-of courtesy
and forbearance.
I have no recommendation to make and leave this matter
entirely to the decision of the Grand Iodge; but before concluding thls chapter, I wish to say that our Grand Lodge owes a

debt of gratitude to Most Worshipful Bro. ,seldon fi. O,B*ien
for the part rnhich he played in our effort to bring about a reconciliation with the suspending Grand Lodges.
GRAND I.ODIiP R,E,P,EEISENIATIYEiS
- _Dqritg the year

I have appointed the following distin-

gui-qhed Masons to represent our Giand Lodge near oth6r
Grand

Lodges:

'Wor. Bro. Moise ,Sin_,cn
Steeg, Grand Lod"ge of Louisiana.

"
t'

" Daniel

"

,Cfii,emez Diaz, Gran ilogia
Oriental
Peninsular, M6rida, Mexico.
Alfons Herovanu, United Roumanian Free-

masonry.
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'Wor. Bro. Edward Earl"Warmath, Grand Lodge

"

"

sissiPPi.
-Henry
Oscar

of Mis-

Walter, Grand Lodge of South

Australia.

On rny recommendation, the following-named Brethreu
have betn,- or are to be, appointed Grand Representatives .of
sister Grand Iodges near the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Islands:

Wor. Bro. C. M. Hasselmann, G. 0' of Amazonas-e Acre'
" Delfin Jaranilla, G. L. of Ceat6.
"

t'
"

" Joseph F. Boomer, G. L. of Illinois.
" Sixto Tenmatay, La 'Oriental-Peninsu14r,

"
"t'

" August Schipull, G. L. of Louisiana'
" Adriano Rivera, G. Ir. of Missouri.
" Jose Abad Santos, United Roumanian

rida,

M6-

Mexi,co.

Free-

masonry.

"
"

Hall, G. L. of Texas.
t' L.,Gervasio
E:aira, G. L. of Utah.
" Albert K. ,Spielberger, G. L. of

"

"

Theodore

,South Aus-

tralia.

INYITAT,IONS RELOEIVIED

An invitation was received from the rMost 'Worshipful
Grand Lodge of Puerto Rico to attend the exercises in commemoration oI th" Fifti"th Anniversary of its foundation*on September 2A, zil, and 22, 7985. In acknowledging receipte the

congratulations of our Grand Lodge were conveyed to our Puerauspicious occasion.
DEICISIONS
A number of inquiries "bn points of law were received during the year but were all solvbd by referring to-the pr^ovision oJ
thE Conititution covering the case. If our Lodge officer's took
a little more pains and itudied and consulted the Constitution
instead of zubmitting questions on which the law is clear and
explicit to the'Grand Master or 'Grand Secretary, there would
not be so many inquiries. One such reply, which involves anr
interpretation'of tlie law, may be considered as a decision and
is quoted hereunder, as follows:
March 15, 1gg5.
'Worshipful Master,
Isla de Luzon Lodge lNo. 57, F. & A. M.,

to Rican Brethren on trris

Manila, P. I.
Dear ,Sir and'Wor. Brother:
Your letter of the 4th instant requesting a ruling in
the case of "Wor. Bro. E. M., who applied for a dimit from
your .Lodge, and who, aecording to your staternent, owes
your Lodge the amount of P162.00 covering fee for phich
he failed to account, has been received,, and in reply thereto,'I beg to inform you that:

Estanislao M. Jose, 'G. L. of Vienna.

DUIIETS "A.il{D TENIURE O,F GRAND RETPREISENTATMITS
Reeently appointed Grand Representatives of sister Grand
Jurisdictioni near oor Grand ,Lodge having requested that they
be informed of their duties, I found that there is nothing in our
lawi that might serve as a guide; and for this reason I issued,
on June 16, 193,5, a Special ,Circulal eontaining the following
instructions which should, I believq, be made part of our stand-

2,56 of our Constitution provides that "A
of a ilodge, in good standing and whose dues are
paid may withdraw therefrom at arry time by giving notice so to do at a stated meeting, and he may receive a
certificate of the fact of s-u,ch withdrawal, in the form prescribed in Art. rIId,, Part VII; but no recornmendatory cer,tificate shall be given him excepit by a vote of a majority
of the members of the Lodge'ohen present."
The use of the verb "may" in the palagraph above
quoted shows that there is no intention of making the issuance of a dimit compulsory upon the Lod5le under any

Paragraph

member

irig legislation:

The first duty of a newly ccmmissioned Grand Representative is to write to the ,Grand rSecretary of the
Grand Body which he repiresents, acknowledgilg receipt
of his commission, thanking for the honor pgnferred upon
him, and giving his correct address.
He should then endeavor to familiarize himself with
the history and character of the Grand Iodge he represents and with everything concerning the same, until he
shall be the best informed man on the subject in this
Grand Jurisdiction.
He should be read5r, in case the interests of the Grand
Lodge he represents require it, to lassume its defense and
act as its advocate in this Grand Jurisdietion.

Grand Representatiyes are expected

'

condition.

Paragraph 2S6 of our Constitution, above quoted, has
been copied frqm Seo. 1,59 of the California Constitution,
and as that Section refers to Section 2AB of. the s:lme document, and said ,Section 243 contains the form u,itlwut
recommendation, we must

to attend each'

.Lodge by the individual member

ing adjective.

DISTINTGUISHEID VXSITOTRS
was our privilege during the year to entertain a nrrmber
of distinguished tMasonic travelers from foreign lands.
Otr occasion of the Regional Rotary Convention last February, emrinent Masons from China, Japan and New Zealand
came to Manila, including Wor. Bro. Everett W, Frazar, Deputy
of the iScottish ,Rite ,S,upreme Council for the Southei:n Jurisdiction of the United. States in Japan; Bro. C. T. 'W'ang, ex-Minister of Foreign Affairs of China; Rt. 'Wor,. Bro. E. C. Smith,
Past ,Provincial Grand ,Master of New Zealand, and other Bre-

tertained during their sojourn in these Islands during the latl-

ter port of las,t 0etober.

used without a qualify-

Lodge."

This;Office therefore holds that the dimit of Brother
R. M. should be held prending until his account to the
Iodge is fully paid.

Stevens,

Special Meetings by Manila Lodge No. 1 and Southern Cross
Lodge No. 6, a luncheon by your ,Grand Master, and a lauriat
party by the Oriental Masoni,c Club were among the functions
arranged in *ronor of these welcome ..,uests.
Tlee members of a visiting partr" of Shriners from fslam
Temple of ,San Francisco, C'alifornia, were also hospitably ery

if

However that may be, common sense would seem to
suggest that a Lodge member is not entitled to demand
of the Ilodge a dimit, which is a certificate of clearance,
if he owes any money to his Lodge, and that a dimit should
not be issued to a member who has not fully accounted for.
or refunded money entrusted to him by his Lodge.
I ;might add that in some Grand Jurisdictions, dimits
are not granted except to enable a Brother.to affiliate with
another Lodge, and our Constitution provides that "it is
the duty of every Master Mason to be a member of some

It

thren. A dinner given by M. W. Bro. Frederic II.

of necessity conclude that the

granting of a dimit, with or without recommendation, is
.:
optional vrith the Lodge.
point open for discussion is the meaning of tlre
The
word (dues" as used in paragraph 2156.
There is no official definition of the term "dues" in
oux ,Constitution nor in that of ,California. As used in
both documents, the word "dues" generally refers, to the
annual dues paid by the lSnembers to the Lodge, although
the addition of the adjectives "regular" in paragraph i72
and "annual" in paragraph 188 of our Constitution may
be construed to imply that there are, or rnay be, other
dues, or that the term rnay cover any money due to the

Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands and answer the roll call of Gra-nd Representatives, and it is considered a duty of courtesy,for each
Grand Representative,to write to the Grand [,odge he re,presents that he has attended the Annual Communication,
and to convey to it the fraternal greetings'of our Grand
Master and Grand Lodge, and to communicate to it any,
information of special interest that there may be.
It is a ta,cit rule in this Grand Jurisdiction that if
any Grand Representative fails to attend three ccnsecutive Annual Communications of the Grand Lodge, the
Grand lVlaster will recommend thai he be relieved by another Brother who is apt to be more active.
A similar nomination wi]l be made in case of removal
from the ,Grand Jurisdiction, suspension or expulsion.

Sincerely and fraternally yonrq

S. R. HAWTHORNE
Grand, Mastar

'

BY-LAWS

A list of the amendments to Iodge By-Laws approved by
will be found in the Grand ,secrbtary's Be-

me during the year

port,

Februarg, I9j6

'

N,OUTINE D,ISLPENSATIONS
The routine dispensations granted by me during ml' term
of office will also be reported by the Grand Secretary.
DIS,PTENSATIONS F,OIR NIE"W LODGE,S

U, D, It afforded me great pleasure to
grant a dispensation to several American and Canadian Brethren to open a Lodge at Chengtu, a city in West ,China far
removed from the ordinary routes of travel. The standard of
membership in this Lodge is exceptionally high. The signers
of the petition who had for many years been longing for Masonic communion with their fellows, did not allow the ill suecess of twp previous petitions, due entirely to technical consiCerations, to discourage them, but persisted in their efforts uritil
they attained their purpose. rSince Nlay 2"2, 1935, when it was
instituted, ,Szechuen Lodge has been working faithfully and
well, and f trust that a charter will be granted to this Lodge.
West Lake Lodge, a. D., Hangchow, China.-T"or many
months, a number of Masonic Brethren located in or near
.Hangchow, the Garden City of China, had been asking to be
permitted to open a l,odge in that city, and when I visited
Shanghai last fall, twenby-six of these Brethren presented a
petition in due form. Upon my return to Manila, on October
26th,l signed the dispensation and the new Lodge was instituted
by District Deputy Grand Master Hua-Chuen Mei on November 16th. The quality of membership of this Lodge is of the
very best and they have taken up their work with great enthusiasm. f sincerely hope that their petition that a charter be
Szecltuen Lodge,

granted them may prosper.

NEiW I"ODGE CrON'STITUTED

ft

was my pleasure and privilege, on May 7, 1985, to constitute Maranaw Lodge No, 111, which had been granted a charter
at our last Annual Communication, and install its officers.
I'h,is Lodge is located at Dansalan, the capital of the Province
of Lanao, and is the fifth Lodge chartered by our Grand Lodge
on the island of Mindanbo. The members are of the pioneer
type found on that island and the Lodge has been doing excellent
work since it began working under dispensation. I have no
doubt that it will ,continue to carry on with credit to itself and
honor to the Fraternity.

CONSOITDATION O]F LIODGEIS

During the year, Corregidor Lodge No. 3 and Southern
Cross Lodge No. 6, both of the city of Manila, resolved to consolidate. A11 the requisites of paragraph 151 of the Constitution have been observed and all that is lacking to effect the consolidation of these two Lodges is the aprproval of the Grand
Lodge which, f am surq, will be readily granted. The papers
are in the hands of the ,Committee on Charters which will make
its report and recommendation later in ,the day.
The example of these two Lodges, which are both financially
sound and vigorous, should be imitated by soms of our small and
weak Lodges. There are about twice as many Lodges in Manila
and vicinity as there should be, and a man must be blind indeed
not to see the deplorab e results of this multiplicity of Lodges.
Chief among these are the soliciting of members and the lorder-

ing of the standards of admission. Next we have the poor financial condition of the average small Lodge which makes it impossible for it to attend to its obligations towards distiessed
Masons, their widows and orphans, in an adequate manner, or
in any manner at all. And, .finally, the standards of Grand
Lodge:rnembership are being lowered by the Past Masters and
officers of Lodges which, having but few mernbers and part
of these admitted on solicitation or with little regard for qualifications, have filled their chairs with tsrethren lacking in-capacity and instruction. Debt-ridden Lodges ',vhich cannot find
others rvilling to consolidate with them becaus,e that would mean
taking over their liabilitieg, should surrender their charters, but
all other Lodges that rfind existence difficult should choose consolidation as a way out of their difficultie.s.
This refers only to Lodges in Manila and vicinity, which
cover the same territory, do the same wort, and compete with'
each other, doing all this at a greatly increaSed and unnecessary expense because of the large sums they expend for separate hall rents, secretary's salaries, tyler's fees, equipment, statronery. past master's jewels, etc. Lodges in the provinces, on
the other hand, have their individual sphere of action and. are
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a valuable factor in the tife of the community, and this should
inspire and encourage them to carry on as long as they can
tio so with credit to themselves and the Fraternity.
Let us have less Lodges in Greater Manila and we shall
have less trouble anC less expense and greater efflciency in Masonry.
INDiETBT,EDNESTS

In

OF

LO,DGTETS

compliance with.the re,solution adopted by Grand Lod,ge

trvo years ago, allowing delinquent ,Lodges to pay their indebtedness to the Grand todge in ten equal annual installmenfs,
payable on or before June 30th of each year, and tnaking it
the ,Grand Master's duty to ar"rest the charter of any Lodge
failing to rnake such pa5nnent, I sent monthly statements of
aecount to all Lodges during the flrst half of 198,5,, complaints
having been made in the past that the Lodges had not reeeived
due and timely notiie. Thanks to these periodical reminders,
all lodges made satisfactory arrangements for the payment of

their

debts.

One Irodge

found

it

in the provinces failed to pay in time and I
to arrest its charter; but f am pleased to

necessary

in that Lodge got together, made
arrangemer-ts 'for the settlement of their indebtedness, and
asked to have their charter restored, with which request f comreprort that the live elements

plied most gladly.
VIISITAT'I'ONS

As showrr by the list of visitations here to attached, I
was able to visit at least once all the Lodges situated in the
Archipelago of the Philippines and the three ,Lodges we have in
China. The one Lodge I am sorry I was unable to visit'was
Charleston Lodge, situated in Guam. The lack of transportation
facilities made it impossible to visit this Lodge which, according to our records, has never been visited by a Grand Master.
During my visitation to all Lodges in the provinces' I adopted a policy of holding a class of instruction in conjunction with
my visitation which I believe did a lot of good and was appreciated, for some of our,Lodges situated in remote places seldom
have an opportunity to receive instructions from any Grand
they are not able to keep up wrth
Lodge
-"t Officiall consequently
to time in our ritual. On the
ti-nrp
from
made
r"su.
tt
" han'd, I was most agreeably surprised at the good work
other

they were doing.
VnSITATIO1N,S MADTE

BY ME PERSO/NAI"LY

1. ,Nilad No. 1,2-January 31, 1935-'Plaridel Temple, Manila
2, ,S,outher-n ,Cross No. G*February 25, 1935-Masonic Templg Manila
3. Nueva E'cija No. 78-March 19, 1935-Mufloz, Nueva
Ecija
Memorial No. 90--r1\{arch 19, 1935-Mufloz, firlueva Ecija
5. ,Magat No. 68-March 20, 1935----rBayombong, Nueva Viz-

4.

caya

6. fsabela No. 6,0*March 21, 19r35-Ilagan, Isabela
7. Gonzaga No. 66*March 22, l91i-Ttrguegarao, Cagayan
8. Mabini No. 39-March 2:,3, 19;3i5-Aparri, Cagayan
9. .Cor"regidor No, 3*Marclt 28, 1935-Masonic Temple,
Manila

10. Isagani No. 96-{pail 3, 1935-Paniqui, Tarlac
11. Pangasinan No. 56-April 4, 1935---rDagupan, ,Pangasinan
12. Ag'no No. 75-April 4, 19,35-Dagupan, Pangasinan
13. Union No. 70--.Apri1 4, 19135-San Fernando, La Union
14. Angalo No. 6r3+April 5,, 1935-Vigan, Ilocos Sur
15. Abra N9. 86-Aprii 5, 193,5-Vigan, Ilocos Sur
16. Laoag tNo. 71-April 6, 1935-Laoag, locos Norte
17. Batangas No. 85*April 11, 193,5*Batangas, Batangas
18. Kalilayan No. S7--rApril 12, 1935-Tayabas, Tayabas
19. Tayabas No. 43-April 12, 193,5-Tayabaq Tayabas
20. Rizal No. ZG-April 23, 1935-Gumaca, Tayabas
21 . Banahaw No. 24--.-April 23,"1935-Gumaca, Tayabas
22. Balintawak No. 2r8-Apri1 23, 1913i5-Gumaca, Tayabas
23. Isarog iNo. 33-April 24, 1935-Naga, Camarines Sur
24. Camarines Norte No. 107-April 24, 1935-Naga, Camarines Sur

25. Mayon No. 61-April 25, 1935-Legaspi, Albay
26. Bulusan No. 38*April 26, 1935-Sorsogon, Sorsog<in
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. Araw No. 18--r1\{ay 1, 1985-Oriental Club, Manila
28. Batong-rBuhay No. 2it-May 1, 1935-Oriental Club, Manila
29. Lltz Oceanica No, 85-May 1, 193,5-Oriental Club; Manila
30. Magindanafr No. 40-May 7, 1935--iDansalan, Lanao
31. Maranaw No. 11.1*May 7, 1935--'rDansalan, Lanao
32. KutangrBato No. 110*May 8, 1935-Cotabato, Cotabato
33. Bud Daho No. 10%-May 9, 1935--Jo1o, Sulu
34. ,sarangani No. 56-May 18,, 198r5-Davao, Davao
35. Mount Apo t{o. 35-May 77, l9:3'5-Zamboanga, Zam27

boanga

86. Mount Kaladias No. 9,1-May 19, 1985-Dumaguete, Ne-

gros Oriental
3?. Maktan No. 3G-May 21, 1935--+Cebu, Cebu

38.
39.
r[0.
41.

Tupas No. 62-May 2,1, 19'35-Cebu, Cebu
Dagohoy No. 84-May 2,3, 1985-Tagbilaran, Bohol

Makawiwili No. 55!May 25, 1935-Capiz, Capiz
Kanlaon L{o. 64-May 29, 1935--rBacolod, Negros Occidental

42, Elisha Ward Wilbur No. 101-May 29, 1935-Bacolod,
Negros Occidental

lawan
19,35---rSan Fernando, Pam-

panga

51.

Leonard 'Wood No. 105-July

6, 1935-San

Fernando,

Pampanga

52. Biak-na-Bato

Cavite
83. Kasilarvan

No. 7?-August 31, 1935,-Plaridel

TemPle,

Manila

No. 79--,August 24, 1935-Plaridel Temple,
Manila
85. Modestia-,Liwa1'way No. 81-August ts1, 1935- Plaridel
Temple, Manila

84. Taga-Ilog

86. High-Twelve No. 82-August 31, 193i5-Plaridel Temple,
Manila

87. Hagdang-Bato No. 8?-August 31, 1935-Plaridel Temple, Manila
88. Hiram No. S8-August 31, 1935-Plaridel Temple, Manila
89. Service No. 95-August 31, 1935-Plaridel Temple, Manila
90. Pearl River No. 1,09-Septembet: 24, 1935-Canton, China
91 . Amity No. 106-September 28, 1g35-Shanghai, China
92. Nanking ,No. 108-September 30, 1935-Nanking, China
93. Baguio No. 67-November 2, 193,5-Baguio, Mountain
Province

43. Iloilo No. 11-May 31, 1936+Iloilo, Iloilo
44. Aeacia No. 78-May 31, 193,5-I1oi1o, Iloilo
45. Ma-Bu-Ti No. 92--"Iune 7,.19:35-Masbate, Masbate
46. Ma.kabugwas No. 47-June 7, 1935-Tacloban, Leyte
47. Mount Huraw rNo. 98-June 8, 1935--Catbalogan, Samar
48. Tamaraw No. 65-June 14, 1935-Calapan, Mindoro
49. Palawan No. 99-June 24, 1935-Puerto Princesa, Pa50. Pampanga No. 48-Ju1y 6,

78. Mount Lebanon No. 80-August 21, 193,5-Masonic Temple, Manila
?9. Pilar No. 15-August 24, 1935-Imus, Cavite
80. Ibarra No. Sl-Augast 24, 19,35--.Imus, Cavite
81 . Pintong'Bato No. 51-August 24, 1935-Imus! Cavite
82. Primera Luz Filipina No. 69-August 29, 1935-Imus,

No. 7-July 13, 1986-Masonic

Temple,

Manila
53. Mencius'No. 93-JuIy 13, 1935-trVlasonic Temple, Manila
54. Silaflganan No. 19-Ju1y 20, 193,5--.Pasig, Riza1
55. Labong No. 59-July 20, 1935-Pasig, Rizal
56. Muog No. S9-July 20, 19r35-Pasig, ,Rizal
57. Malolos No. 46-July 27, 1935-Ma1olos, Bulican
58. Walana No. 13-July 31, 1935--P1aridel Temple, Manila
59. Dalisay No. 14--.JuIy 31, 1g35-Plaridel Temple, Manila
60. Sinukuan No. 16-JuIy 31, 1gr35r-Plaridel Temple, Manila
61 . D'apitan No. 21--.Ju1y 31, 19r35-Piaridel Temple, Manila
62. Rizal No. 22-Ju1y 31, 1985-Plaridel Temple, Manila
63. Solidaridad No. 2B-July 31, 1g,35-Plaridel Temple; Ma-

nila
64. Minerva No. 41-JuIy 31, 1g35-Plaridel Temple, Manila
65. Isla de Iarzon No. 57-July 31, 1g85-Plaridel Tempile,
Manila

66. Cavite No. 2-August 3, 1935*Cavite, Cavite
67. Bagong,Buhay lNo. 1?-August 3, 1935-Cavite, Cavite
68. Zapote No. 29-August 3, 1935-Cavite, Cavite
69. Mount Mainam No. 49-August 3., 1935-Cavite, Cavite
70 Bagong-Ilaw No. 97-August 3, 193,5-Cavitg Cavite
71. Cabanatuan lNo. 53-August 10, 1935-Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija
72. Batong-rBuhay No. 27-August 13, 1985r-Plaridel Temple, Manila
(Second Visitation-See Item No. 28)
?3. Bagumbayan No. 4-August 14, 1935---1\.[asonic Temp]e,
lVIanila

74. Malinaw No. 25-August 17, 1935-rSanta Cruz, Laguna
75. Pinagsabitan No. 26-August 17, 1935-Santa Cruz, Laguna

76. Makiling No. 72-August 17, 1935-Santa Crtz, Lagar.a
77. Cosmos No. &--August 21, 1935-Masonic Temple, Manila

94. Island No. S-Novsmber 5, 1935-Fort Mills, Corregidor
95. Keystone No. 100--+November 5, 1935-Fort Mills, Corregidor

96. Saint John's No. 9+November 12, 1935-Masonic Temple, Manila

97. Benjamin Franklin No. 94-November 12, 1935+Masbnic
Temple, Manila

98. Lincoln No. 34----rNovember 16, 1935-Olongapo, Zambales
99. Pinatubo No. 52-November 16, 1935-Olongapo, Zambales

700. Zambales No. 103-November 16, 1935-Olongapo, Zam-

.

bales

Bataan No. 104+November 16, 1g8s-Olongapo, Zambales
102. Manila No. 1-November 19, lg3b-Masonic temple, Ma-

101

nila

Total number of Lodges visited by

me

Lodge not visited, Charleston No. 44, Guam, M.

Extinct Lodges

,..
I. . . ,. . .. .
..........
t-*

101
1
9

VISITATIOIN,S MA,DE BY OTHERS

By Rt.'Wor. Blo. Conrado Benitez, Deputy Grand Master:
trsla de ,Luzon No. l7-Janaary 2*, 1935-Masonic Temple, Manila
By M. W. Bro. C. W. Rosenstock, Past Grand Master, in
my behalf

:

Camarines Norte No. 10?-August 14, 1g35-Daet, Camarines

Norte

.Having observed that Grand Lodge visitations, although
an inspiration to the Lodges and welcomed by the members,
are apt to be very burdensome to the Craft on account of the
expense involved, I maCe it a point to request the Lodges I visited n-ot to go to any unnecessary expense for rny entertainment; but in most Lodges there is a group of Bretirren willing

and anxious to do everything possible to entertain guests, and
that group generally prevaili over the more thrifty" *"*bur".
- Ther"e are eJpenditures in Masonry which shouid take precedence over disbursements for entertiinment, and where'ihe

latter are excessive, the former suffer correspondingly.
Hospitaiity is a virtue much cultivated in the philippines,
and I cannot speak highiy eno,ugh of the sprlendid efforts of
our Brethren in these Islands to entertain their Grand Master.
In China, oul Lodges and individual Brethren were equally
generous and I fear the expense of entertaining me and those
with me must have been tremendous.
Hospitality is something admirable; but should so many
opportunities be given to exercise it? ,Should it be exercised
to such an extent that a Gi'and Lodge visitation has the same
effect on the Craft that at incursion of locusts has on the fields
and gardens of our tillers of the soil? I ask you, my Brethren,
to meditate on this srrbject which certainly deserves careful
attention.

'(To be continued)

